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2& 3-Ply Feltlo-Ber-Oid, Camp, Ideal
Limited

Uantili Fishermen.Auction Sates FSates Î F. G. Bradley, LLB,
Barrister and Solicitor.

A Meeting of Fishermen will be 
held on Monday night at a time and 
place to be notified in Monday’s 

. newspapers.
j This meeting will be confined to 
! fishermen for organization purposes, 
j but will be followed by a general 
I public meeting. Admission on 
i day night will be by ticket.

JESSE WINSOB,
' novll.li

RENOUF BUILDING, 
St. John’s.

’Phone 611. P.O. Box 1270. ASSOCIATIONEX-SERVICE MEN’S RE-UNIONnov2,6i,eodAUCTION V.C.C. HALL REMEMBRANCE NIGHT, NOV. 11th, nt 9.46 p-m. 
(for convenience store employees)

Full C.C.C. Orchestra; Excellent Menu; Unique Novelties; 
Drinks and Smokes.

A GOOD TIME ASSURED ALL WHO ATTEND.
Tickets 9L25. Dress: Maftl .

novl0,21-(news) 11

Chairman of Committee.Every Member and Ex-Mem
ber of the C.L.B.C. Old Comrades j 
Association is asked to parade at 
the C.L.B. Armoury at 2.30 to
morrow (Sunday) for the pur
pose of attending the Anniver
sary Parade at the Cathedral.

B. DOWNS,
novll.li Secretary.

! auction.

Saturday Night, Nov. 11

leasehold in 
,E LOCALITY. Ruby’s and Parsons’ 

CREAM
Fresh daily.
— ALSO —

Fresh Lettuce,
Pot and Cut Flowers,

DESIRABI
, i m-eviouslv disposed of by prl- 

L mV on Monday next, 13th instj 
b'l» o-clo-k noon, all the leasehold
r Lt nf the estate of the late Ed- 
Frf Fitzgerald in and to that desir- 
& leasehold property situate cor- 
FIter and Victoria Streets, and 
r Sue of 1 Dwelling House with 
K renting on Gower Street, and 
felling House fronting on Victona 
Let containing in all 13 rooms, 
E and basement. Lease 99 years 
F?,»»» Ground rent $40.00 per an- 
F" LThere is a possibility of buying 
Please under the new City Charter.

ibore property will be a good busi- 
L stand for Grocer or Butcher, or 
E* verv little expense could be 
Ue into a first class Hotel, being 
Etrally situated.

For further particulars apply to T. 
Î, HALLEY, Solicitor, or

HOT WATER WHEN TOC WANT IT 
and as much as . you want, with our 
30 gallon gas or coal heated hot 
water boiler. In a few minutes you 
have enough hot water for the dishes, 
for washing clothes, for a bath, etc. 
Arrange with us to install this hot 
water boiler in your kitchen.

Edstrom & O’Grady,
Plumbers.

’Phone 955. 66 Prescott St.
novll.li

TO LET
GROUND floor office
near Board of Trade Build
ing; apply G. N. READ, 
Son & Watson, Chartered 
Accountants, Bank of Mon
treal Building. ndvll,3i,eod

at 7.30 o’clock,
6 Waldegrave.

| Men’s ties, mufflers, hosiery, braces, 
1 shoe rubbers, muffs and furs, cotton 
blankets, gloves, cuff links, ladies’ 
winter coats, men’s shirts, Peri-Lustre, 
couching floss, socks, arm bands, 
Children’s dresses, ladies’ gingham 
dresses, blouses in «silk, voile and 

i lawn, tooth brushes, dressing combs, 
1 razors, pocket knives, pipes, time- 
‘ pieces, hand saws, chisels, hammers; 
spark plugs, fire shovels, grey blan- 

I kets, velvets in assorted colors, child- 
I ren’s winter hats, hand bags, hracs- 
j lets, lockets, children’s winter coats,
; underwear, ladies’ underskirts, side- 
j board and tray cloths and numerous 
other articles.

C.C.C. Battalion Orders
CHURCH PARADE.

The Battalion and Band will parade 
at the Armoury to-morrow (Sunday) 
at 9. a-m., for the purpose of attending | 
Mass at St. Patrick’s. All Reserves 
and supporters are requested to at
tend. By order O.C.

chas. g. McGrath,
Capt & Adjt.

St Andrew’s Ladies’ Auxilary,W. Whiteway’s,
’Phone 2018 8 Charlton St,

nov7,3ieod

TO LET. 
A STORE.

D1NN A FORGET OUB

MILK!SALE OF WORK novll.li
Suitable for housing eight or 

ten motor cars ; apply to
F. CALLANAN,

West End Grocery.

I am prepared to supply 
Fresh Milk daily. 

Apply to
Walter Lawlor,

“Pleasant Dale,” 
’Phone No. 330. Cove Rd.

nov6,6i

Presentation 
Convent Association,

IN THE CLUB ROOMS, WATER STREET,

ON THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16th,
FROM 3 P.M. TILL 7 P.M.

Afternoon and Meat Teas, Plain Work, Fancy 
Work,Pantry and Candy Table. Afternoon Teas, 40c.; 
Meat Teas, 80c. Keep this date open. Card Party 
immediately after Sale. Come and get one of our 
novel prizes. nov7,9,u,i3,i4,i6,i6

DR. DICKSONJ. A. BARNESP, C. O’Driscoll, Ltd Auctioneer,Auctioneers. nov*^' nov9,3iof Toronto
DENTIST

Gear Building,
340 Water Street.

Open Saturday nights 7.30 to 
.30___ ____ ______oct5,eod,tf

Jhe Regular Monthly Meet
ing of the above Association 
will be held in the Schoolroom, 
Cathedral Square, on Sunday, 
Nov. 12th, at 3.30 p.m.

ROSE THOMAS,
novll.li

ATTENTION, LADIES! 
Auction Sale To-Night

at 8 o’clock,
NEW GOWER ST. AUCTION ROOMS, 

135 New Gower Street.

TO LET—2 or 3 Rooms on
Power Street; apply to “S.J.C.” c|o 
P.O. BOX 62.____________ novll.li

TO LET—Furnished House
in good locality; attractive and con
venient; apply by letter to BOX 46, 

* nov7,3itu,th,s
STRAYED — From Signal
Hill, a Bed Pony, (mare) light mane 
and tail, white streak from forehead 
to nose. A reward given for recovery 
of this pony; apply 56 Signal HtlL

Secretary,ive- Stock 
Market,

NEAL’S WHARF

c|o this office,

GARAGE TO LET-Suit
able for two çars, separate entrances 
could be use/t for stable And carriage

Slaughter Sale of Ladles' Wear con
sisting of: Costumes, One-Piece Dress
es, Skirts, Fall Coats, Blouses, Under
wear, Stockings and thousands of 
other things too numerous to znen- 
tidh. Come and get some of the bar
gains. Absolutely no reserve. All 
must go. A little money buys a lot 
of good things.

.. -A Hotel of FOUND—In Our Store a
Parcel, containing Cotton Goods, with 
name Mrs. Griffiths on outside of par
cel. Owner can have same upon prov
ing property ; apply to NORTH AM
ERICAN FUR, HIDE & METAL CO., 
17 Water Street.novll.li

novll,3f,eod
Winter Comfort TO RENT—4 Large Rooms

with electric light and nse of bath 
room, suitable for a married couple; 
apply to 43 Freshwater Road, near 
Cook’s Street. novll,3iTHE Carleton is particu

larly a hotel of Winter 
comfort. Our open Grates 
shed a soft, warm glow 
suffusing an atmosphere 
that is at once comfortable 
and cheerful.

CASINO
P. HARDING

I Have in My Possession
since October 18th, 1 large Red Bul
lock. Owner may have same by prov
ing property and paying expenses. 
PETER OLIVER, Thorbum Road. 

novll,3l

13, 14, 15, 16, TO LET—A Store, Situate
on George Street, (2 doors off Ade
laide Street), occupation could be had 
any time. For terms and other in
formation apply to J. A. BASHA, 305 
Water Street, over McNamara the 
Jeweller. ’Phone 781. oct3,tf

Auctioneer.novll.liWF YITLL SELL

ON MONDAY NEXT
FOR SALE.

A Valuable Building
XoTcmher 13th,

É MACHINING TO MEET TOUR 
NEEDS.

1 This shop is prepared to do any and 
I all kinds of machine work, simple or 
* complex. We have the facilities, the 
): men, the materials, and we can do 
I your job as quickly and economically 
I as possible. Let us figure with you.

! C. A. BOURNE,
■ Corner Springdale and Water Streets.

novl0,6i 

A GORGEOUS PRODUCTION Agents Make $10 Daily tak
ing orders for new books, “Story of 
Canada,” containing over 700 pages ; 
150 illustrations; history of Canada 
from earliest settlement to present. 
Also Christmas Books and Bibles. 
Enormous demand; big profits ; credit 
given ; freight paid; exclusive terri
tory; Outfit free; act at once. WINS
TON CO., Dept. C. Toronto. 

nov8,w,s,tf

And, of course, every 
guest room is thoroughly 
steam heated. You will like 
The Carleton in Winter just 
as you liked it in Summer.

till O’clock, sharp,
p Bead Cattle 
2 Springers 
p Sheep
«BFLL &

Window and Carpet Clean
ing—All work satisfactory and guar 
anteed. Phone 1023. J. J. CLARKE 

maylS.tf ; .MR. CHARLES HUTTONon Water St. Apply
THE HOME ESTATE CO.

TeL 1379. Limited.
oct30.eod.tf EKMINIE Gramophones Half Price,

Strong guaranteed works, same as in 
$35 to $45 machines. Will play all size 
and make Records. Regular retail 
price $15. now only $7.50 each, with 
two records and 200 needles free. J. 
M. RYAN, Supply Company, 227 Thea
tre Hill. . . septl5,f,s,tf

THE
CARLETON

“It’s more than a Hotel— 
It’s A HOME.”

Under the direction of 
C. E. PASS.

Halifax .... Nova Scotia.

WANTED — To Rent for
winter months, a Furnished House, 
good locality, modern conveniences, 
possession end of month ; apply stat
ing terms, etc., to “ENQUIRER,” c|o 
this Office. s novll,4i,eod

FOR SALE
Bungalow and Freehold 

Land,
situate at Topsail, C.B.

THE ARREST! THE BETROTHAL!
THE ELOPEMENT! !

Star Caste, Large Chorus & Orchestra. 
OPERA AT 8.30.

joints, if 
Halifax 

irid Yar-

FOR SALE — 1 New Ford
Car; apply 106 Casey Street. novl0,31DR. F. A. JANES

McKAY FOR SALE—Cheaply, 1 Set
Good Fox Furs; apply by letter to 
BOX 4 Telegram Office. novl0,3i

DENTIST,
X Graduate Royal College Dental y 
îii Surgeons and Unix, of m] 
Itll Toronto.

Hours :— x
IHI 9.30 a.m.-12.30 p.m.; 2.30 p.m.- hii 
111 5.30 p.m. ’Phone 2109.

jjj 307 WATER STREET, £
II (Over Kodak Store.)
K ___ ___ ___ __oct28,eod,tey^ 5

Help WantedAuctioneers.

A- Bastow & Sons, Ltd, Bungalow contains Living Room, Din- I 
ing Room, 3 Bedrooms, with Clothes , 
Closets ; Kitchen and Washroom ; Ver
andah, which could be converted into 
sleeping porch. Ideal summer resort. ' 
Commands one of the finest views of 
the Bay. For further particulars ap
ply this office. novll.tf

FOR SALE — 1 Covered-in
Delivery Sleigh, never used. For 
further particulars apply at this Of
fice. nov4,tf

Admission Plan at Hutton’s. Orchestra 
chair $1.50 and $1.00. Reserved Seats 75c. and 
50c. Gallery Reserved 50c. Gallery 30c. Pit 
20c. nov4,6,8,ll

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Stenographer; apply by letter to 
“M.” c|o this Office. novlO.tfToday specials.

pay excessive -prices for imported _____ — . _ —, 
Candy, when you can get our High f xJtv 
Grade Home-made Maple Walnut and j^gertTin hroe 
Cherry Bon-Bons, Creamed Dates, ^ng ownel- gjck; ap 
Fruit and Nut Patties, Cocoanut ER, Lake View Ave.
Cream Balls, Marshmallow and Turk- --------------
ish Delight at 60 cents per lb. J FOR 

Our Peanut, Banana --Chewing, Building Lot on 
Sponge and other Taffies are deli- ^LeT SdUcito” 
clous. ; Duckworth I Street.

“«hold Necessities at Money
Saving Prices.

fresh as dewdrops ..65c. doz. 
K—Finest Canadian and

■ ........................... 65c. lb.
Finest Canadian . ,85c. lb. 

• .64.50 box; 25c. lb. 
»«■ r~Sonr and Sweet . .30c. btL

......................... 30c. btL
J* TRAS............. 60c. to 85c. lb.

Fating and Cooking,

12c. to 30c. doz.
. — also —
if', 'I”11 Stock PORK, BEEF, 
8b , :IBS' POTATOES, TURNIPS, 
PS nan v* *“ ’’ fARROTS, PARS- 

d BEET. All at Rock Bottom

tniMing. WANTED—A Housemaid ;
apply GERMONDALE, Waterford 
Bridge Road. ’Phone 124. nov3,tfXSskIMPORTANT WANTED—A Woman for
Housework, 3 mornings per week; 
write P.O. BOX 262 G.P.O. nov9,3l

NOTICE
x^xNOTICE! The undersigned is now pre

pared to call for and deliver 
work in his line. Parties desiring 
his services may have same by 
’Phoning 2021. All work will re
ceive his personal attention.

J. J. CHANNING,
Shoemaker,

nov7,3i,tu,th,s 63 Long’s Hill.

(By permission of Officer Commanding)

C Ç. C OFFICERS’ DANCE
NOVEMBER «1st, 1922.

Catering by the Ladles’ Auxiliary. Elaborate Decorations. 
FULL CORPS BAND.

Tickets: Double 92.00, Gents’ $L60, Ladies’ 9L00. .On sale 
at Blue Puttee, Royal Stationery, A. S. Wadden’s and from 
Members of the Mesa. nov7,31,eod

WANTED — By the 30ti
Inst., a Housemaid ; apply after 6 p.m 
to MRS. D. H. MURRAY, 11 Gower Si 

novll.tfTo United Fishermen and 
Others. WANTED—A Maid, who

understands plain cooking ; apply 
MRS. GOSLING, 89 LeMarchant Ro. 

novlO.tfDon’t sell your COD OIL 
before seeing us.

We always get the highest 
price.

Just arrived large assorttnent

Buchanan’s 
Old Time 
Favorite

WANTED—A Maid, who
can do plain, cooking, two in family, 
every night out; apply MRS. CHES- 
MAN, 2 Barnes Road.novlO.tf

FOR SALE — 4 Houses,
freehold ; 3 on Higher Levels, and 1 on 
Patrick Street, opposite St. Patrick’s 
Church; apply to J. T. DOODY, East 
End Auction Rooms or 36 Patrick St. 

nov9,3t 'Vil

li a.m. xaax
Hides and Furs Wanted,SILVIA

" RRT WR ORDERS.

A- Bastow & Sons,
"WED. . .

W Family Grocers,
Beck’s Cave.

WANTED — Experienced
Mau, for our Meat Delicatessen Dept, 
apply in writing ELLIS & CO., LTD., 
203 Water Street.

50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides. 
Scrap Brass, Copper, Lead and 

. Old Rope.
Highest Market Prices.

North American

SILVIA JUST ARRIVED
AND NOW LANDING

272 TONS NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED 
COAL 1

iSALU® F.6. House & Co FOR SALE — Here is a
chance to secure a good home on 
Franklin Avenue, cheap. This house 
Is fitted up with hot and cold water, 
best No. 1 electric fittings in all 
rooms, occupation immediately, terms 
of payment made easy; also House on 
Bond Street selling cheap. J. R. JOHN
STON, Real Estate Agent, 30)4 Pre
scott Street -fa- novll.tf

octSO.tf
and

Chocolate.
WANTED—A Girl who un-
stends plain cooking; apply MRS. W. 
KNOWLING, 17 Circular Road. 

nov7,tf 

irlvtiee*
Merchandise Brokers, 

novii,3i Bowring’s Cove.® SALE AT BURIN. Ex. Schooner “Frances Louise.”-ht rate». E. WILLS,
Corner Cochrane Street and 

Duckworth Street.
nov9,6i

WANTED—A Maid, with a
knowledge of plain cooking; apply 
MRS. GORDON WINTER, King’s 
Bridge Road. nov7,tf

T. A. BOWN.
novl0,31Office Springdale Street.

Fur, Hide and Metal Co. 2 — House, cen-
on corner of Hagerty 

Itreete. This is a fine 
ire a good boarding 
i thirteen rooms, with 
i excellent condition, 
sy and all information 
ing to J. R..JOHNS- 
ate Agent, 30)4 Pres- 

nov7,tf

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Salesman, for Dry Goods Depart
ment, must have good reference ; ap
ply in own hand writing, stating ex
perience and where last employed. 
Address: P.O. BOX 946. novS.tf

Phone 367. Office 17 Water St. 
West, next Reids’ Electric 

Store.
nov3,tf

FOR SALE—House onJBal- FOR SALE—Dwelling, No.
earn Street, containing 8 rooms with 61 Duckworth Street (Frfèhold), re- 
bath room ; also fitted throughout with cently thoroughly renovated and put 
electricity and modern conveniences. In A1 repair, every convenience, hot 
For further particulars apply J. S. and cold water, furnace, electric, gas 
Hallett, 26 Balsam Street, between the stove; easy terms if necessary to re- 
hours of 12 and 1 and after 5 p.m. -j liable person ; good location; apply 

nov7;61 . IR. J. COLEMAN.
MIN ABO’S LINIMENT FOB GABGET 

IN COWS. XINABD’S LINIMENT FOB WOBTS.novLwAtt

■ i-t'YatiV, -■ f, .iSV VW.,

: ft g
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over the valley. There wwi every sign 
that the Btorm weuld he * Severe one; 
and aa there wae so ether henee near, 
ttut/gtri Bald to herself that there 
could be no possible reason why she 
shoeldnot take refute IB Dette** 
cottage. Before She weld weeh shelter 
elsewhere, the stem would have hwst 
and she would be drenched with the 
ntn. Her father had certainly ex
pressed a wish that she Should not 
pe there; but then he had given no 
reason for (t Perhaps he had thought 
that the cottage was not healthy, or 
that a childish old woman might 
frighten her; but. If he knew that she 
was In danger of being caught lb a 
storm, surely he would not mind her 
entering the cottage. .-She would ex
plain the circumstances when she 
reached home.

The darkness Increased. Another 
peal of thunder rolled over the woods 
and across the valley, and great rain 
drops began to fall. There was no 
time to hesitate. Lady Iris opened the 
gate, crossed the little garden, and 
rapped at the door. It was opened by

t <1 W '.llJI! Just Folks.BNCS
A. 00007.

When Ï was young my parente said
TtuHnAcijiy to mo*

“Tto mala wrte the female tex must '
always courteous be.

My father dwelt on this at large, he 
talked it day and nUfhti * .

-Unto the ted»»-----------------------
ways he pc 

So when she as 
though my

It pay* to buy from us at all times,
of me to plsy, al- The wi*

bureau sM 
home—a®
To wash* 
some on«F

To dye * 
and to cM 
actually 
more sat* 
and reju* 
accompli*

It’s a spl<* 
SET day*

is shady,
ie game Just to

STEEDMANS

H

STEEDMANSf— It seems they had to hare the fourth, 

mg them and tor,
A pleading look was In her eye, so 

graciously she smiled
She seemed to he as tender and as 

winsome as a child ;
And though of bridge I little know 

without mush hesitating.
Her partner I agreed to be—to be 

accomodating.

"A half a cent a point,” said sto. for. 
cash the lady played!

But since she shared the risk with W* 
why should I be afraid?

She seemed as gentle as a child—I’ve 
used that phrase before,

Bat when I trumped bar king Of hearts 
you * should have hstw per roar;

Apd hate and rage and ugly looks the 
gracious lady fed me

When I threw out a diamond e»rd and 
not the spade she led me. ....

I did not ask to Join the game, I had 
a hook to read.

I merely heard a lady's plea and play
ed the friend In need.

Yet, oh, the bitter things she said, and 
hateful things she did.

The time she fold twp dub», and then 
I left tor with her bid!

Perhaps my dear old dpd was right, 
but bridge whist never played he,

U etWi teWsrs to accom-
modate a lady! ' "

Pewder and Perfume
With Cuticura Talcs*
An exquisitely scented, antiseptic

relief to sun. Ladies* Overpants.
Heavy fleece lined with elas

tic .at waist and knee, in cqlors 
of Brown and Blue. >

Per Pair $1.35

"You look taller and prouder, Isa
bel Hyde,” the old purse went on. 
"But I am forgetting; I must not call 
you ‘Isabel Hyde.’ Shall I call you
my tody?”

"Yes," said I>Bdy Iris.
“ *My ladvi* How strange It seeme!" 

continued Bather, “They say that 1

perspiration, and imparts
leavingfragrance, lei

4 wholes otai-
delicate, lasting
the akin sweet »nd

iikeet wee-

Ladies* Stanfields 
Underwear.

Made of fine ygm, high neck, 
long sleeves with ankle length 
Pants. P*r Garment

Per Garment
We y?e 1b ^position to give 

more MotherVahies for your 
money, than any other store 
in St. John’s. We buy no 
feoods tnLaduance of the sea-

LADY IRIS' $1.25 to $3.25

Boys* Pullman Caps.
In colors of Brown and Grey.

Each 69tMISTAKE iratm
$2.49 to $2.75who her visitor was.

“May I take shelter from the rate T 
said Lady Iris.

"If you please, mr lady," replied the 
girl.

Lady Iris followed her into the kit
chen, the window of which was filled 
with plente and commanded a view 
of the whole of the valley, Wttti the 
gray church to the distance. The floor 
was of bright red bricks, the stove 
shone like polished Jet; a spotlessly 
white deal table stood in the middle 
of the room. There was a neat dres
ser, on which glgss and china shone, 
and near the fire w»s an easy-chair.

“Will you please take a seat, my 
lady?" asked the girl; and she drew 
the easy chair forward.

Lady Iris smiled.
“No; that is nurse Esther's chair,” 

she said. "I will take this”—seating 
herself on a wooden chair. "What is 
your B»me?’_

"Anne Reynolds, my lady,” xvas the
reply.

"And bow is Esther?" caked Lady 
Iris. *

But before (he girl had time to ans
wer the doçrjuwîted and tto old nurse 
egtered- At first she did net see Lady 
Iris. ' She was crooning the words of 
some old song, and stopped to ask for 
some teg. ,

“Granny,” cried the girl, "do you 
not see that we have a visitor? Do 
you ses urhp has come?”

Esther wae a bright-eyed old lady, 
with a face all brown and red, like an 
apple. She looked extremely neat in 
her white cap. ^he walked up to 
Lady Iris, and when she saw her face, 
she cried out—

"It is Isabel Hyde come back again!”
Lady Iris, who was kindness itself 

to her inferiors, took the trembling 
hands in here.

“No," she said gently, “I am Lady 
Iris Payne."

The old nurse shook bar bead.
"You should pot fell stories,’ she I 

said. "You are Isabel Hyde. How yon 
are dressed, my dear! Ah, well-a-d$y,
I told you how it would he; I knew 
what my lord meant.?

The girl çgme forward with a court
esy

"Will you please excuse granny, rap 
lady? She does not know of what 
she Is speaking, and she talks so much 
about Isabel Hyde.’’

“Poor Esther,” pmrtnnred Lady

son. WÎe take no losses but the 
manufacturers do. 400 Men’s 
Suits to clear There is still a 
large selection of Patterns in
cluding Blue Serges. All sizes 
and models.

Childrens
Sweater Coats.

In colors of V. Rose, Grey and 
Brown with belt and pockets, to

Men’s Wool Hose.
Don't mis»,,'this opportunity’Hero of ‘Surata

At from 2 to 6 years.
Each 98c.CHAPTER XXXI.

It was strange how in her secret 
fancies she compared herself to the 
Lady of Shalott. Love of her Sir

inleece ONE
Ladies’ Serge Dresses.

Ladies’ one-piece Dress, ei- 
ceptionally becoming styles;

Lined Underwear
Some with low neck and short 

sleevà*,. others with long sleeves 
and high neck, Pants come in 
ankle and knee lengths. Per
Garment

nicely trimmed
Each $9.98 to $12.98OvercoatsLift Off with Fingers

79c. to $1,49 Children’s

Fleecelined Underwear,
White, long sleeve, ankle

length Pants.
Per Garment 39t

Children’» All Wool Cap»
In colons of Pink and White, 

Rl»e and White and some in all

Was it indeed a curse—this great 
sweet love which had sept her, with 
wounded heart and blighted life, Into 

And then she owned to her-

These Coats are as com
fortable as they are good- 
looking, the quality of the 
material, the smart style, the 
cleverly cut collars and pock
ets and expert tailoring 
throughout.

jnited St 
-- Hon. 
Positioï 
\Quebec 
pubiica 
Staters.

solitude
self that the lov| had been so sweet 
that she would not be without It, 
even though it killed her. And yet 
her love wa? not so great #s her pride.

Each 79c.
Children’s Wool Hose.

In Brown and Black, to ft 
from 6 to 16 years.

Per Pair 49c. to 69c

Babies Rubber Pants.
In small, largR and medium

Each 39c; 49c., 59c,CHAPTER XXXIJ.
Lady Iris had strictly carried out 

tier father’s wish, and had never been 
to see Esther Rowson. She went tp 
the other cottages, where the eight 
of her beautiful face was as welcome 

and to the tematee

Infants* Soft Sole Boots.,
When the tots begin to walk] 

then is the time to think of 
those tender feet that are so 
unused to walking.

Per Pair 39c,

Ladies* Jersey 
Knit Underwear.

Of good weight wool, firmly Palmolive Soap.
The Soap that preserves the 

complexion.
Per Cake 17c.

Boys* Oil Coats. CRERARDoesn't hurt a bit! Drop a iittls 
“Freezons” on an aching corn, in- 
«Igntly that corn sjppf hurting, then 
shortly ypu lift It fight off with fin
gers. Truly! V

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freesone” for a few cents, eufllcienl 
to remove every hard corn, poft corn, 
or corn between |hfi tpe«, ||1 th. 
cgllusses, without soreness or irrita-' ' 
«fib-

knit and with overlocked stitch
ed edge.

as May flowers, 
of which she took many good things 
to help and comfort them. She was 
soon beloved by all the villagers. The 
children would cling round her, the 
mothers brighten at a kind word from 
her, and the men take off their hats 
and call down a blessing upon her; 
while the sick and sorrowful grew 
stronger and brighter as she ^went 
amongst them.

She sent many a well-filled basket 
to Esther Rowson, and the earl call
ed at times to see his old servant. The 
good that Lady Iris did among the poor 
simple people was Incalculable. Her 
discriminating charity, her benevol
ence, her kindness, and the interest 
she took in every man, woman, and 
child were acknowledged by them 
with the most sincere gratitude and 
affection.

Esther’s cottage stood in a pretty 
little valley, and a clear brook ran 
past it. The cottage was shadowed 
by a large oak-tree, and had a small 
eld-fashioned garden. One morning 
Lady Iris, who had gone out early 
and alone to sdk some of her favorite 
proteges, stopped to look at the cot
tage. Suddenly the sky became over
cast, and a loud peal of thunder rolled

Each $1.98 be Progressive ; 
feral Parliament ’ 
ived the resigns 
il leader, Hon. T, 
kr is President! 
In. Growers, Ltd.] 
ness reasons mi 
'stain the positf 
Id also resign hi

Watches.
These are popular wa' 

and accurate time-keepers.

One of tin Each $3.98 to $4.98e newest styles m
Women’s and Misses* 

Sweaters
is this smart belted model, with 
contracting colar, Tuxeds col
lar. turned back cuffs and 
pockets trimmings, knit from 
good quality All Wool worsted 
yarn, jn wide rib effect.

Each $6.49

Neck Laces,
Beaded Necklets, in colors 

pf Turquoise, Jade, Amber, 
etc.

Each 49c.

Men’s Work Pants.
trouserarfor rough

Each $1,98

and ready wear, jnade of good 
quality cloth. Children’s Wool Sets.

Plain Worsted Caps and 
Scarf to match are more popu
lar than ever. These are made 
of brushed wool and the Cap» 
are close fitting and snug.__

Hotëiehold Netee. Dross Girdles. INHERING M
Strong Girdles of Metal and 

Celluloid, suitable for serge 
and silk dresses.

Jf you wish to restore old furni
ture with a dull finish, rite down with 
powdered pumice or use a wav which 
is guaranteed not to give a high 
glpss.

Use a small funnel for watering 
house plants. Inset it n#ar center of 
plgnt so that the water will spread 
evenly and will 89t SDlfisb on leaves 
or run over.

Ambrosia made with oranges and 
cepoenut seem even more "divine." 
when served in a sugar water syrup 
covered with red végétais mutter.

When you next # pew ppefcage 
of steel wool, tear it up tote small 
sponges, and rapines them in the car
lo#. They Will be ready to use on the 
instant when you need them.

If YW fHrtlf toe grew# tired of
"plain apple pie," make the next one 
withent a top crust- When It if bak
ed place a layer el marshmallows 
Offer apples, and return tp oveg to 
brown.

Serve boiled asperaggs tips f# 
teast and pour over them a cream 
sgnee seasoned with grated cheese ! 
and the chopped whites tf tord-botl-1 
ed eggs put through a selves Use the 
rubbed yolks for garnishing-

a simple mm# which may ha pre
pared without * raaid Includes Iced 
pineapple cubes, waffles with «reamed 
chicken, coffee, cucumber and carrot 
salad, vanilla ice cream served with 
a date sense with walnuts, and sugar 
Wafers.

An ordinary wooden seat-banger 
Will serve as a skirt-banger la a# 
emergency, Cut notches 4 Inches

Men’* Overall#. 1
Made of strong Blue Denim 

good weight and firm weave.
Per Pair $1.49 to $2,98

W. R. Wan 
ice, Newfoundl# 
S. D. Reid and 
■foundlar.d, wer, 
Empress of Frai 
iy from Englani

Each 39c, to 59c Each $1.98Ladies’ Wool Scarfs,
Very warm and serviceable 

are these All Wool Mufflers, with 
soft deep brushed finish on both 
sides, in colors of Fawn and 
Blue, Emerald and Grey.

Men’s Soft
ys* Overcoats.
loys who are out in

Feather Toques.
Made of Hackle Feather 

with Ostrich trimming.

Each $2,98

and Linen Collars,
’AIN WILLall styles and sizes.kinds of weather know the 

real worth of these Goat* 
smart style coats that you'l 
be proud to wear.

Each $4.98 MONTH 
(dressing the Ca 
Admiral Willial 

fved the subinarii 
«Sine for the ,

Milton Cloths Suit Cases,
Each $5.98 to $0.98 13 x 28. These Suit Cases are 

handy size and very useful; 
strong grip and lock ; a big valus

Made of Grey andIrown,
Black felt, 12 buttons, 
warm and water proof.

48 inches wide, nice heavy 
right, suitable for making 
jlH find children’s winter 
e|umee-*nd dresse®

Men*# Winter Caps.
Heavy lining thrquj$*ritk

ear flaps.
1 Each $l.?9

Per Pair $1,98
Per Yard 90c,

Fleece Calico,(To b« eoutiaufid.i
Stamped Goodsms wide, suitable for 

underwear. Men’s Leather Mitts.
Made of heavy Calf akin 

knitted wrist. -«gU - 
Reg- Price $1.68. N#» , .98c,

inches wide, in colors ofPer Yard 29c. Red, Blue, Brown and Grey.:E Fer Yard 98c.Stripe FlanneletteYour Child’s Bowel* Need 
“California Pig Syrup” is wide.27 incl

Men*# Canvas Mitts.
Made pf good weight ma- 

pgpular glove for any,kjnd of 
work. ...æ&lI „c,
terial and strongly sewed;.an » * nr

Yard 16c. HARTLEY’S
HARTLEY’S
HARTLEY'S
TETLEY’S
HARTLEY’S
HARTLEY’S
HARTLEY’S
CORN ON TJ
«ri» 

•SK ?£»
flnjKET poi

Pullover Sweaters,
In-eelors of White and Blue,GAS,HEARTBURN

Large clean pieces.
Each $1.98^ Per Pound 57c. 

Table 0Ü Cloths.
We have new Oil Cloths at 

HOW prices, fresh clean looking 
patterns, smooth glazed surface 
which will not crack or peel.

Babies Overpants.
, Good quality, fleece lined 
JeNey Cloth, draw string pt 
waiit,, buttoned sides, in col- 

Brown and

Me#’» Work
Th<

make

Chew a few Pleasant Tablets, 
Instant Stomach Relief! «»■> f vitw-wsa man feel

home. They are com
and «till neat appear!

Each 99c. to
White.

*?### Per Pair $1.98 from % to
Per Pair &

chacknels0Sweet potato SAlkd Is novel and 
çood with a light supper. Chop three
hare-bolted eggs and mix with three 
cup# diced cold potato, ti sop finely 
chopped onions. Add enough salad 
dresaing to bias*.

It your hows» is equipped with ai 
pipeless heater, use it to cook cereals 
prunes and such dishes ever eight. 
Prepare tto feed the even toe before, 
cover closely and place ou register, 
In the merging the food will only 
need reheating, I

mm >viraurenr#

of nfce

■s o\\Z fcjàdi $1-*
317

STOREi

:er Street ;i
EVERY NIQRt

»tte; jLadios’Rubber*. . ! v
Low cut, medium heel.

Per Pair 98c.
Keegit

PjfflRBlfl

ïlfflPPt

■
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What Ip the use of obtaining Infor
mation It It- la to be filed away and 
not applied? All that hap been done 
In Wisconsin has been based on the
___ ,^,1 ___ ..

Viscount Farquehar Is created an 
Bari and Baron Leverhulme becomes 
Viscount Farquhar to. created an 
a member of tj»e Order ot Companions 
qf Honor, created by King George In 
1917 and restricted to fifty members. 
The-Order carries no title and • to 
conferred for "conspicuous service of 
national Importance." It ranks next

2.15-Malinee-US
of Wisconsin and the University are 
practically synonymous. The State, 
will vote any reasonable sums ot 
money wanted. The people are be
hind the University In every forward 
movement, and you have the specta- 1

À BOLD MANOEUVRE.
DUBLIN, Nov. 10.

Armed Repbulicane, mingling with 
laborers going to work In Dublin to
day, surprised the guards of the Na
tional troope at posts In the port area, 
disarmed them and took aWay all 
their thousand 

The spoils 
. were loaded on a lorry and the raid

ers drove away cheering for the Irish 
Republic.

FURTHER FIGHTING IN IRELAND.
LONDON, Nov. 10.

A fight between Free State troops 
and Irregulars near Foxford, County 
Mayo, "to reported In a Central News 
despatch from Balltna, ten miles from 
the scene. The Irregulars are said 
to have been dislodged and suffered 
twelve killed and many wounded. Two 
Free Staters were wounded.ttarn and Grey.

Each 69c

layy ribl
of splep-

to $1,39

Pair 49c.
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erwear.
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Dreisei.
ce Drees, ex- 

J>ming styles;

to

Jnderwear,
sleeve, ankle

irment 39c. 

fool Hose.
Black, to fit

19c. to 38e.

Sole Boob.
begirt to walk 
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r Pair 39c.

bpular watches 
Tie-keepers.
Each $1,98 

Tool Seta
ed. Caps and 
| are more popu- 
These are made 

and the Caps 
and snug.
Each ll,99

.sizes.
Each 19c.

Suit Cases are 
very useful, 

pock; * big valus

' $2.49
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Towels.

25c. & 49c.
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ne window draperies, portieres, lamp shades, 
bureau scarfs, furniture or cushion covers in your 
. nme-are they faded, soiled, dingy?
nu ;;•>’*? iii
To wash them would mean a hard day's work for 
some one—rubbing, scrubbing, ironing, re-hanging.

To dye them in chosen, harmonious, fast colors, 
and to dean them thoroughly at the same time will ” 
actually be less bother and toil and ever so much 
more satisfactory. Every room will assume a fresh 
and rejuvenated atmosphere—much saving will be 
accomplished-much pleasure experienced.

It’s a splendid suggestion—decide to have a SUN
SET day in your Home!

It’s a REAL Dye
Askyour dealer to skowtkaSUNSET 

Color Card.
I IfhacoA’t supply you, mail us 15c 
ud wo will tend Ike color desired. 
Don’t accept miIntitules.
Our Home Ssnice Department will 
help you eotoe your Dyeing Problems 
if you write. _
Manufactured by

NORTH AMEK1CANJDYE CORPORATION. Lid. 
Dept. ,5S Tanato.CtB.da

Sunset
soap DYE

ONE Real Dye For ALL Fabrics
Sales Représentatives for Canada, Harold F. Ritchie Sc Ce.. Ltd., Toronto

hifannia Rules
the Waves.

tnifed States Admiral Admits Truism 
Hon. T. A. Crerar Resigns Dual 

Position — Our Only Willie Reaches 
Quebec After Long Absence — Re± 

[publicans Mixing it With Free 
Staters.

TREBAR RESIGNS.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 10. 
Progressive members of the 

nl Parliament in caucus to-day 
M the resignation of the unt
il leader, Hon. T. A. Crerar. Mr. 
to is President ot the United 

i Growers, Ltd., and stated that 
reasons made it impossible 

|Wn the position. He said he 
i also resign his seat in Parlia-

k

Inhering minister return 
IXG.

QUEBEC, Nov. 10.
• W. R. Warren, Minister ot 

Jte, Newfoundland, accompanied 
|B.D. Reid and J. M. Forbes, of 
"(midland, were passengers on 

I* Empress of France arriving here 
' from England.

min will command the
SEA.

MONTREAL. Nov. 10. 
issing the Canadian Club to- 

- Admiral William Sims said 'he 
^ the submarine was the great- 

|togine for the preservation ot

peace yet devised, since It made long 
distance and naval attacks almost Im
possible. He argued that any coast 
properly defended with submarines 
and aeroplanes would be absolutely 
safe from attack by a distant enemy, 
no matter how powerful. Despite the 
Washington Conference, Admiral 
Sims maintained that Great Britain 
would always command the surface 
of the sea.

7.1S-NiqM-7.15

House

LIQUOR VESSELS RELEASED.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 10.

The release ot all foreign vessels 
seized outside the United States three 
mile limit with liquor aboard, where 
there Is no evidence of communica
tion with the shore by means ot the 
vessel’s own boats, was ordered to
day by United States Secretary ot 
Treasury Mellon.

BBC'S. FINANCING.
MONTREAL, Nov. 10. 

Roy M. Wolvin, President of the 
British Empire Steel Company, left 
for New York where It is expected 
arrangements will probably be con
cluded for the proposed financing of 
the corporation. '

The University
and the People.

cle of legislation conducted with the 
technical advice of University. Fro- 
fessors. A Professor of- Economics 
1h the University ot Wisconsin 1s In 
charge of the Parliamentary Refer
ence Library. It you ate a member 
of the legislature and wish to draft 
a Bill say, on the management of 
main roads, you go to the Library 
and inquire, “What" has been done 
on tlié main roads problem In" other 
couiftrlesï” The staff is set to w.ork, 
and, in a few days a precise .111, pre
pared and handed to the legislator. 
This practice ot utilising the expert 
for purposes of ordinary administra
tion to pursued In other directions. 
It is an extraordinary, spectàcle. The. 
end of It has not yet been seen, bttf* 
it Is so great an experiment that 1" 
defy any sensible man to visit Wis
consin without being, profoundly • lm-• 
pressed. I am quite aware of the 
difficulty of transplanting novel fea
tures from one country to another. 
It Is, however, my intention to ex
amine the Oxford movement and, on 
my return to Australia, .toi endeavor 
to Improve the Extension -system, 
to try to put it on its proper basis 
and to obtain from University and 
State a clear realization that popular
ization In the proper sense of the 
term Is an essential part of the work 
of educated men."

Many persons in this city are followed by the Jinx and no matter where they turn this creature 
of bad luck is always at their heels- There is only one way to kill the Jinx and that is by seeing

THE LADDER JINX m m pirn 

SHOCKS OF DOOM
AN O. HENRY TWO REEL INTERESTING STORY

EXTRA FOR THE CHILDREN ON SATURDAY ‘THE VICTIM.” 
MONDAY—“THE TWO ORPHANS.”

ATTEMPT TO POISON SCOTLAND 
YARD’S HEAD.

LONDON, Nov. 10.
Sir William Horwood, Chief of Scot

land Yard and Commissioner of the 
Metropolitan Police, is suffering the 
effects ot an insidious attempt on his 
life last night. At first he was 
thought to be suffering from a heart 
attack, but to-day It was definitely 
established that he was the victim of 
poisoning.

MORE HONORS.
LONDON, I?ov. 10. 

Viscount Birkenhead is created an 
Earl in the Honors List of Former 
Premier Lloyd George Issued to-day, 
and Baron Lee ot Fareham a Viscount

FRESH JAMS,
misa CRACKNELS, etc.

NOW IN STOCK:
S2m Mb. Jars RASPBERRY JAM—56c.
*1BT ’s ,-lb- ’,ar8 STRAWBERRY JAM—66c. 
Bier Y’S 1‘,h' ,,ars BLACK CURRANT JAM—70c. 

»KTLET'S Mb. Jars RED CURRANT JELLY—76k 
RiD»,EY‘S ,-lb- Jars STONELESS PLUM JAM—46c. 
BleLLET’S 1-lb- J#re «REENGAGE JAM—46c.

tJer8 fcARMALADE^ec.
B|Hu \T,HE COB—76c. Cnn.
81N G i pa n „ S LI CED PINEAPPLE, 2*8—82c,KA&E SLICED PINEAPPLE, Fs—30c.

Wl jRrvcTABLE APPLES—#2.40 Box up.
£nL.PEAS-26c- Can-

IREav rn,oJIKR8» assorted flavors—18c. Pkt.
Porto ,or Shortening; large size can—40c.
CRackvw'0 RANGES—toe. Dozen. 

a'ELS: STRICTLY FRESH EGGS.

If * *.J

I P. EAGAN,
H—B2 Stores: 
twelfth Street & Queen's Real

mmSmemmümSXS» .... . mmfj —

Dr. J. "W. Barrett, C. M. G„ of Mel
bourne Uqlversity, Australia, gives 
his Impressions of the State Univer
sity of Wisconsin. Speech before 
the Congress of the Universities of 
the Empire, 1912.
“On the way to Europe I spent two 

days at that remarkable University, 
Wisconsin, where the extension 
movement has been pushed on. a 
scale and to a degree hitherto un
known in any portion of >the globe, 
and I propose to give an outline of 
that most interesting development.

The University ot Wisconsin bases 
Itself on a tripod,—research, in
struction, and popularization. By 
popularization is meant the convey
ance ot information obtained by the- 
researcher and others to the people 
of the State. The three functions 
are regarded as co-equal and are en
trusted to men of equal rank but dif
ferent temperament. The result is 
that there has been established an 
Extension department, separate from 
the rest of the University, presided 
over by a Dean and staffed on a scale 
that makes the mouth of an Austra
lian University Governor water. The 
sum spent iz £26,000 per annum, and 
there are thirty-one clerks and steno
graphers In the office, apart from the 
educational officers. All the difficul
ties that Mr. Mansbrldge has raised 
about books, etc., do not exist in 
Wisconsin, because any citizen who 
wants a book has only to write to 
the Extension department, and he 
gets it by paying the cost of transit 
one way. The Extension department 
says In effect to the people of Wis
consin (2% millions In number) : 
‘Whatever Information you want 

you can have; we keep a staff for 
the purpose. We have a bureau ot 
universal Information, and what you 
desire you can have. But In addition 
we will provide courses ot study 
wtich we think will help you. We1 

.. should like you to come to the Uni
versity forylour, six, or eight weeks 
in the summer, and we will then give 
ypu the Information necessary - tor 
your particular occupation.” Fur
thermore, the University sends from 
the Agricultural Department officers 
to visit the people on the farms, to 
prepare analyses of the soils of these 
farms, to Inspect their herds, and to

Se them advice as to the best me
tis of meeting their problems. 
Trains are run conveying lanterns 

and other apparatus for lecturers who j 
Visit centres where the farmers col
lect from many directions, and in
struction is given on the spot. I was 
Informed that the provision of lec- 

! tures at the University was not 
, enough. It was personal contact 
with the men living In their own dls- 

' tricts which was essential to the com
plete development of the scheme. The 

( British Idea ot the Extension teach- 
' er as an Inferior university officer 
is a mistake. The tact Is recognized 
at Wisconsin by the Insistence that 
every year the Research officer, the 
Instruction officer, and the Popular
ization officer shall spend a period 
under the same roof engaged in pieces 
of research, so that they are ac
quainted with one another and know 
what work Is being done.

This whole-hearted attempt to con
vey information Is just as Important ;

A Round Roast is a 
Royal Roast*

Does Cleanliness, 
Sanitation or Hy-- 
giene count for 
naught where Fresh 
Meats are concern
ed ?

ELUS & 00.
LIMITED,

MEAT DELICATES
SEN MARKET,

203 WATER STREET.

Finest Canadian Steer Beef 
Prime Roasts: * Sirloin, 

Pope’s Eye or Rib. 
Choice Steak: Porterhouse, 

Sirloin or Fillet.

Choices Quality Native 
Lamb.

Prime Legs, Loins, 
Shoulders Cutlet,

Chop or Fillet.

Prime Native Mutton: 
Legs, Loins, Shoulders, 

Chop or Fillet.

Sunday Services.
C. of E. Cathedral, Saturday—10.46,

Special service in commemoration 
of the Armistice. Sunday—8, Holy 

! Communion; 11, Morning Service; 
6.30, Evening Service.

St. Thomas’s—8, Holy jpommunion ; 11 
|- Morning Prayer and SermonLx-—ll

Morris A Go's, splendid half
sheets, bright and red

In Barrels and Tierces
Our:present price is lower than 

they can be imported for

HARVEY & CO., Limited
each

.Morning .Prayer and Seitoon, 
preacher, the Rector, subject, "Ser
mon ot Remembrance" ; 2.45, Sunday 
Schools and Bible Classes; 4, Holy 

" Baptism; 6.30, Evening Prayer and 
Sermon, preacher, Rev. G. O. Light- 
bourn, subject, “Sacrifice." j

St Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com- ! 
munlon ; 11, Matins ; 2.30, Sunday | 
Schools; 4.30, Baptism; 6.30, Even
song.

St. Michel’s and All Angels—8, Holy j 
Communion; 9.30, Hqly Eucharist 
(sung); lit Matins; 2.30, Sunday! 
School; 4.15, Holy Baptism; 6.30 
Svensong.

METHODIST.
Gower Street—11, Rev. Hammond 

Johnson; 6.30, Rev. Dr. Fenwick 
will speak on the meeting of the 
Board of Missions.

George Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. R. E. 
Falrbalrn.

Cochrane Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. C. 
H. Johnson.

Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. G. Joyce.

St Andrew’s Presbyterian—11, Com
munion; 6.30, Rev. R. J. Power will 
continue his series on “Intimate 
Talks in Home Relationships," 
speaking to husbands and fathers.

Congregational, (Queen's Road)—11 
and 6.30, Rev. B. T. Holden, MA

Native Milk Fed Pork: 
Roasts, Chops, FiHets, 

Ham-and Shoulders.
SPECIALTIES:

Raised Shoulders— Mutton 
. or Lamb.

Roasts—Boned & Rolled. 
Our Own Made Sausages 

Fihest materials used in 
making.

Fresh Daily—Pork, Beef 
or Tomato.

Spiced Beef Ham, 
Roiled Corped Beef, 

Rolled Mutton and Lamb, 
Sausage Meat,

Minced Cqllops.
Fresh Corned 
Ox Tongues.

New York Coined Beef.

Salvation Army, No 2 Corps, (Ade
laide Street)—7, Knee Drill; 11, 
Holiness Meeting; 3, Praise Meet- 
ing; 7, Salvation Meeting, leaders, 
Adjt. and Mrs. Hillier.

No. 8 Corps, (Duckworth Street)—7, 
Knee Drill; 11, Holiness Meeting; 3. 
Free and Easy; 7, Salvation Meet
ing, Adjt. Woodland, leader. Lieut. 
Latte will assist at night.
* '• ■ ------

Adventist, (Hamilton Street)—7.45, 
‘ Evangelist B. E. Manuel, subject,

' “Four Great Universal Empires." 
...The Historic Prophecy of Daniel; 7, 

(Illustrated). All .welcome.

nUrnaUonal Bible Students’ Associa
ting, (Victoria Hall)—7, Discourse; 

j An epitome of Faith once delivered 
to the Saints.

Bethe«da Pentecostal Assembly, 
:New Gower Street)—Sunday 
vices at 11, 3 and 7.

(193
Ser-

New York Turkeys. 
New York Chicken. 
P. E. I. Geese. 
Fresh Local Ducks.

Fresh Oysters 
Regl Blue Points.

<?. NOTES.
CL’/ef E. Cathedral—(Anniversary of 

•the founding of the Church Lads’ 
"Brigade)—^ a.m., Corporate Com- 

, munlon"; 3 p.m.„ Brigade Service, 
I preacher, Rev. Canon Jeeves.

St, Thomas’s—The services to-mor
row, beginning with,Holy Commun* 

I Ion at 8 o’clock, will' be commemor- 
I ative of the Great Deliverance, the 

ending ot the Great War. The Rec
tor will preach "A Sermon of Re- 
membrance” at the morning, ser- 

• vice, and at 6.80, Rev. G. O. Light- 
bourn will deliver nts first message 

. as Curate of the parish on "Sacri
fice." At. 10.46 this (Saturday) 

•.(•morning there will ne a special 
Short “Armistice Day” Service, to 
Which a cordial Invitation is extend- 

$d to all. There will be no address.

(tower St AM. meets to-morrow 
‘ Jiftèmoon at 2.30, speaker. Dr. J. 

Alex Robinson, subject “Remem- 
'brance Day.v Soloist, S. Moore. 
Visitors cordially welcomed. En
trance from Gower Street I

George St 
Solo by Mr. 
tr invited.

Why
“GEMS”

nov7,tits

will meet at 2.46. 
8. Visitors cordial- jAdvertise
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THE LEADING OPTICAL HOUSE
Where eyes are tested carefully and accurately.
Where Glasss are supplied at shortest' notice.
Where only the best Optical material is kept in stock. 
Where broken Lenses ate duplicated.
Where special Lenses are ground from any prescription 
Where all kinds of Optical repairs are attended to.

Under the auspices of the W. 
H.M.A. Concert and Tea in the 
Synod Hall, Wednesday, Novem
ber 15th, at 8 p.m. C.L.B. Band. 
Candy for .sale. Admission 5Qc. 

neveAmà X! *: ' - . •R. H. TRAPNELL. Ltd.
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street.

Special Serviceeod.tf

at St. Andrew’s.
A large and Interested audience at

tended the first of these servisse last 
. Sabbath, the subject of address being 

"The Home” and the modern enemies 
which interfere with Its usefulness. 
To-morrow evening the address will 
be "The Matt Of the House,"- and 
should not be missed. Appropriate 
music by organist and choir. Oome 
early and secure your .seat.

Bat Mrs, Stewart's Home-oct21,tf
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The 
First 

Lesson !
What Is woman’s chief 
aim in life? To charm
men!
In reply to loud hisses 
we hasten to say this is 
only the creed of a dar- 
ipg male who found a 
girl's school on his hands 
and tried to put it on its 
feet.
By teaching charm ! To 
fifty charmers!. . . . 'Nutt 
sed! COme!

Jesse L Lasky Presents

WÂ1IACE
REIE>
Charm o^aool

Ct Gpanamounl Qictun

NICKEL , 
AT THE 

TO-OAT
JESSE L. LA9KY Presents

WALLACE REID 
: -ntr- .

“THE CHARM 
SCHOOL"

A Paramount Picture.
The Cast • '

Austin Bevans
WALLACE REID.

Elise '.*■.............. . . Lila Lee
Mrs. Rolles. Adek Farrington 
Susie Holies "i .Beulah Bains 
Homer Johns.. Edwin Stevens 
Miss Hayes .. .Grace Mofee 
Sally Boyd . .Patricia Magee
George Boyd

Lincoln Stedman
Miss Curtis . Kate Toncray 
Miss Tevis .. Minna Redman 
Mr. Boyd .. . .Snitz Edwards 
Mrs. Boyd . .Helen Piltebury 
Europia .. .. Tina Marshall

MONDAY—
Cosmopolitan’s Big 

Production

"THE
WOMAN OOD 
CHANGED ”

8—BIG ACTS—8

......

A Fighting Min.
He drives hi* dairy cart up to our ^

Bringing th* morning’* milk and
BreewSa^uSd gvweU* and big 

Sit** farmer’* hat ft really does 
not seem

As if he’d ever been a soldier—yet 
N6t one of ue are likely to forget I 
That day the vUlage boys came home

Haggard anythin’, but happy as the
re*t, ; .

His empty coat-sleeve pinned across
bin bfG»Bt.

"Home again folks!” àud he laughed. 
Me tor the farm,

To *how a chap can werk with just 
one arm!"

He never telked-about himself one bit 
But others told th* story, how that 
/ he . . - '

Put up a German gun crew all alone 
And won the cross tor «pedal brav

ery—
Though, when I asked him how the 

thing Was done,
He only said: "Go ask your mother, 

Son, • * ! !
How many quart* of milk, and would , 

she like
Some gTben corn or tomatoes, fresh 1 

to-day!”
That’s all! Just turned the subject, 

making b’llere 1
He didn’t hear one word I had to 

say.
But then—he sighed, and touched un

consciously
That limp sleeve where his right i arm 

used to be! ’
MAZlfl V. CÀRUTHBRS.

TAILORING SERVICE !

From the booking of 
your measure, to the last 
of the garment, we are 
at your service. Each 
individual has his own 
selection, cutting 
making. Any defect is 
remedied before leaving 
store. You are always 
*at liberty to have your 
clothes kept in order and 
good repair. Added to 
this, you have a choice 
of a splendid and varied 
range in Suitings and 
Overcoatings. 
New goods always ar
riving. Our Fall and 
Winter style books to 
hand. Prices no 
tilan hand-me-downs.

Masquerade Dance.
VIEWED BY £7b6B AUDIENCE.

The Masquerade Dance held In the 
Prince’s Rink last night was Witnes
sed by 1,200 people, some 100 masquer
aders being In attendance. The colors 
of the costumes and the splendid de
corations added greatly to the pretty | 
spectacle that was witnessed. The 
costumes worn were both original and 
handsome, and the judges had a dif
ficult task to perform in selecting the 
winner. After careful consideration 
the prizes were awarded to Miss Mc- 
Nicol, "Butterfly”; and Mr. Joseph 
Butler, “Ailffliral.”

Both the C.C.C. and Mt. Cashel 
Bands were present, and played ex
cellent music throughout the evening. 
After the sixth item on the programme 
general dancing followed, and a large’ 
number of patrons who were not 
masqueraders were thus permitted to t 
enjoy themselves.

It is the intention of the C.C.C. Band 
who organized the affair, to ‘hold a 
similar carnival before the end of the 
month, when the seasons Promenade 
Concerts will be fittingly brought to 
a close. The C.C.Q. Band and all con-

I»»*
ght’s splendid success.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 218-283 Dnckwirtti Street

Th*v T.A. & B.S. Ladies’
. will hold Card Party 

Dance on. next Tuesday 
November 14th, in the T. : 

Ticket» 50c. including 
Tea. Beginett Orchestra in at-
tendance.-T-novg.6i

Re-Union of
Ex-Sèrvice Men.

C. C. C. HALL TO-NIGHT.

The ex-eervloe men's’re-union takes 
place in the C.C.C. Hall to-night. The 
programme which Will consist cl 
songs by both naval and military men, 
apd together with the toasting and 
meeting of old friends will assure all 
who attend an excellent evening’s en
tertainment The menu will be a very 
excellent one, the catering having been 
left In the hands of Mr. Leo, Robinson. 
The C.C.C, full orchebtfa secured 
for the occasion will render several 
of ottr war-time airs, which in itself 
should ensure the gathering a pleas
ant evening’s musicale. To allow the 
employees from the Water Street 
storee an opportunity to attend, the re
union has been held over until 9.45 p. 
m. •'.

Opera “Erminie.”
ON SONDAT NIMttl f

Everything Is in readiness for (he 
biggest event of the season. Last even
ing at a fine rehearsal, the finishing 
touches were made, and on Monday 

r night in the Casino, Mr. Hutton feels 
! confident that he is going to conduct 
the crowning event of the many suc- 

I cessfel' operas that; he .has produced 
during his long musical and dramatic 
career.

In these lines we can offer you VALUES
which cannot b# excelled

LADIES’ KID GLOVES—Unlined, Colored & Black. 
Prices .. v..... ... . .. . .1.70to3.50Pair

LADIES’WHITE KID GLOVES . .1.70 to 3110 Pair 
LADIES’ WHITE & CHAMOIS WASHABLE SUEDE 

GLOVES ....... . .2.60 and 4.10 Pair
LADIES’ HEAVY TAN LEATHER GLOVES-

Only 2.35 Pair
LADIES’ GREY SUEDE GLOVES 3.00, 3.60,3.95 
LADIES’ BEAVER, BROWN and FAWN SUEDE

GLOVES—Special Value.................3.60 Pair
LADIES’ BROWN MOCHA GAUNTLET GLOVES- 

V ; 2.90Pair
LADIES’ LINED KID GLOVES, Fur Top-

4.00, 4.50,5.50 Pair 
LADIES’ GREY and BROWN SUEDE GLOVES-

Lined, Fur Top................... 4.90 and S.lO Pair
LADIES’ DEERSKIN GAUNTlEfcGfeOVES—

«to Frmeed. verv stvlish. in Nieeer & Grey 6.90 Pr.

WOOL GLOVES » * N,» a*,.
LADIES’ WHITE GAUNTLET GLOVES-' ;

... \' , 1.00, 1.15, 1.30, 1.45
LADIES’ ASSORTED COLORS, with Striped wrist,

. also fringed ». .. . ; . .. 1.00 to 1.90
LADIES’ WHITE, BROWNS, etc., and FANCY 

SHORT WOOL GLOVES.. „ ..45c. to 1.40 
LADIES’ FABRIC GLOVES^BIack, White, Cham- 

ois, Browns, Grey, etc... i .. .. L30c. to 1.10
LADIES’ WHITE and CHAMOIS GLOVES-

Gauntlet .. .... .. .. 1.30 Pair
•ti à 4 • :
-4

~.r Ttr*.

-■ batiodoe 5~g,

LADIES’ PLAIN CASHMERE

HOSE
Jason Make

Shades of White, Brown, Navy,
* s*

Coating, Suede, Fawn and Fancy. 

1.35 and 145 Pair

LADIES’ WOLSEY PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE- 
Shades of Grey, Nigger, Petty ft Coating 1.80

LADIES’ WOLSEY PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE- 
Black only............ 1.60, 1.85, 2.20, 2.45 Pair

LADIES’ COLORED CASHMERE HOSE-
English make; Light, Dark, Grey, Nigger

and Coating. Special Value............95c. Pair
■ v * *ïuf.

LADIES’ WOLSEY HOSE—Fashionably ribbed, in
shades of Silver, Mole, Brown, Putty, Coating, 
Navy and Black .. v.............................. 2.20

LADIES’ COLORED RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE- 
Shades of Brown, Green and Greys 1.10 & 1.50 

LADIES’ BUCK RIBBED or PLAIN WOOL CASH-

HOSE—Splendid Values 70c. to 2.60 Pr.

LADIES’ COLORED SILK HOSE-In White, Brown, 
ting, Putty, etc............... 1.00 to 1.80 Pair

t - * | ~ i *

Special Value in Women’s Ribbed Wool HOSE, 65c, 70c, 95c and 1.00
CHILDI

: r GLOVES and MlTTS
SPECIAL VALUËS. , ~ ,X '

COLOURED WOOL GAUNTLET GLOŸES y
According to size—8 to 6 .. .V.... *, .-. . ,85c. to 1.60

WOOL GLOVES in SELF COLOURS
White and Fancy..................................... ...........35fc. to 90c.

ASTRACHAN GLOVES, CASHMERE PALM
Sizes 4 to 7 .. ......  .....................65c. to 80c. Pair ‘

ASTRACHAN GLOVES, KID PALM
Sizes4to 7................ ................... ... . 90c-. to 1.06 Pair
ASTRACHAN GAUNTLET, Blk. ft Grey, Kid Palm' 
WOOL MITTS, WHmTraOWN and HEATHER

Sizes 4,6 and 6 .. .... .. .. .. .. .. . .55c. 60c., 0$c. Pair’GIRLS’ UNUNED KID GLOVES
Siz*8 to 6 . . . : . .1.45 to 1*0 Pair

GIRLS’ FABRIC GLOVES, Snede Finiah
In «hades o<-Brown, Grey, Ch»moiz; all sizes 60c. to 1.10

INFANTEES
White and Dol’d

35c to 1.00

| BLACK SILK HOSE . .1.00 to 4.00 Pair
•• djjggaf ’ -’ Lv: jii All / i i.

1 Scieo
■ yerij !
hire

novil,81,s,th,in
■Uita

> ■

—CHILDREN'S 
OSIERY SPECIALS

BLAGK RIBBED WOOL HOSE
!. Aliases.................................................  .50c. to 1.60

According to size and quality.
~ ~^ CASHMERE. .PLAIN

Qood V
V'^,1pt ' '

^ xGtSËüfari

AHsiZès.» r. .... .Vf. ..iF.WSlb 1.55 Pair
1ED

,. . ,70c. to 1.55 Pair 

id Cardinal ? to 1.10 Pair
CASHMERE HOSE, PLAIN

.  ....... . v ..70c.to 1.10Pair
___ _ S TAN CASHMERE HOSE, RIBBED

: ^ 1.10 to 1^5 Pafr .
GIRLS’ BUCK COTTON RIBBED HÔSE

.V. .. .. -V.. -............ . .20c.’.to 55c. Pair
* GIRLS’ CORDOVAN RIBBED HOSE

■......... ..  • - '-I........... .... ..............20c. to 55c. PajL

y ÇpM’à-Booties]
VSfSitdtid fancy

37c to s1.00 pr-
ieseasB»
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SAIS . H|S scalp IrritationIS ABE ALL

Attractive to Ambitious Salesmen
im,»? Because Crown Life Policies are easily add. 
They have splendid features, and are backed By-s 

‘ iffyrecord of achievement Salesmen ! Investigate 
new liberal General Agency Contract . ; ; v

Telephone Nou>—Number 390
THE crown life INSURANCE CO.=• ÿ*$a*12«***' .

41#*» ■V'- f.-r!Ji «-Â •)
jpiorance of > cor-

respondent signing himself "New- 
fouudlanqor”. lç yesterday leeae of 
the Telegram is so obvious, that but 8c. per cake*f',> v.

20c. per barjily^to .such a puissant kplght ot thp 
pen, who jousts bo, refreshingly with 
the English language. Patently he 
must be one of the directorate of that 
so much, advertise;] 8t. Geçrge’s Coal. 
Fields, lid.’, or if not ,a member " of 
that aiigust buf famously, useless 
body, he at. least has been commis
sioned to scrawl in their defence. 
Whether or not he is a shareholder fc 
not germane to the Issue. Apparent® 
he is one ofthe type of litçrary mongrd 
Who while welcoming criticism" of th«

&? ■* •>

II you wish to avoid Infectious skin disease
per cake

çjaas with whom he associates, yet 
fears the genuine, honest article. He 
açks the ^shareholders of St. George’s 
Coal" Fields to look carefully into

j 7endèrs are solicited for some 300 to 360 
t/qhs of American Mixed Anthracite Coal the 
Property of the Government Railway" Cdmmis- 
sion The privilege of rejecting the highest .0^,
any tender is reserved. Cb”

Particulars can be obtained from V. R. Pill, 
at West End Terminal Station.

20c. per bar
look carefully into 

“what has been done during the past 
three years to destroy, confidence, in 
the possibilities of these unquestion
ably valuable coal areas." Well the 
shareholders have looked and so far 

It woulfi need a
If your feet or other parts of your body perspire overmuch

USE LIFEBUOY SOAP
as they can see It woulq need a 
miscroscope to discover anything that 

i v - • i a re-
money , they sincerely 

spent In the purchase of, stock oe- 
tpnsibly for development and promo
tion purposes. Newfoundlander is al
together wrong In his premises. No 
shareholder wishes to tear down the 
fabric which his or her money helped 
create. The very thing which is ob
jected to' is that the directors have no 
say in the matter, hence "they are 
helpless inasmuch" as they do not ap
pear to know how to break down the 
individual Influence against them. 
That is why I asked that the share
holders appoint a directorate (If they 
are allowed) who do know how to 
begin to overcome the curse of one 
man government, even to an appeal 
to the court of last recourse if ne
cessary. Newfoundlander is not at all 
happy In his references. Neither are 
his opinions his own. There are 
more things in connection with the 
St. George’s Coal Fislds than are 
dreamed of in his philosophy, and I 
may take pleasure in telling him

has bedn done'to give investqrs 
turn, for the

If you wish to be healthy from the top of your head to the
•ole of your foot

I have just opened at 182 Water Steret

A FRUIT and CONFECTIONERY STORE
with all the latest lines of English; Canadian and 

American Chocolates and Candies, 
also,

WARS, CIGARETTES and TOBACCO.
See window for Special Mixture 

at 33c. lb.
8c. per cake

iose—
2.45 Pair

20c. per bar
noTg,m,w,fCharlie Meehan

SHAREHOLDER.
11, 1922.'tv

Coaker’s Day is Done95c. Pair
Another Shipment Editor Evening Telegram. |

Dear Sir.—In the editorial of the 
Evening Advocate under date of Nov.

; 1st, which has just come to hand, we 
notice the copy of a message sup
posed to be sent to Mr. E. J. Wornell 
of this place, cancelling signatures 
of those who signed Fishermen’s 
Resolutions at Amherst Cove, New- ’ 
man's Cove, and Birchy Cove. Mr. 
Wornell did receive a collect mes
sage (and on its non-acceptance by 
him was afterwards paid) with no 
signature, and the first information re 
ceived as to who sent the message was 
in the issue of Advocate of date men
tioned.

The fishermen of this side of the 
Bay cannot realize that any body of 
their fellow fishermen even if they 
belong to a small section of the Dis
trict, after hearing the Resolutions 
read two or three times and ex
plained as well as any layman’ could 
do so, for them to sign, and a few 
hours after ask for their signatures 
to be cancelled. We cannot believe 
such to be the case, and can 
only think that It the one who should 
have signed the telegram received, 
which according to the Evening Ad
vocate is John Elliott, who was our 
Chairman of the meeting held at 
Newman's Cove, we say that ljf this 
man did sign the copy of message he 
must have been easily led by the fac
tion which we always supposed to be 
the friends of the underdogs, hut now 
since we have started this fight for 

-Snnm Ceigne we find that they are 
our enemies.

Our Resolutions gave the present 
Government p chance to make good 
their many promises to us, as the 
flghprmen's friends, and in our opin
ion, we are asking only that which Is 
possible to be granted with retrench- , 
m,ent, and which some of our leading | 
•business economists say is quite pos-, 
.sthle to be done, and now in fear of 
losing tbelr self-voted large salaries ! 
they have turned traitors to the 
political platform on which they!

Coating,

BUY;Y0UR LEATHER BOOT AT SMALLWOOD’S—One pair of these Solid Leather Boots will outwear at least 
3 pairs of the best Rubber Boot on the market to-day.
Besides being more easily repaired, they are more comfortable than Rubber Boob. We admit you can buy10 & 1.50
Rubber Boots for less money than Leather Boob, but in the end they are far more expensive,

2.00 Pr,
to fill in depleted stocks.

1.80 Pair If you have had trouble 
in obtaining your size or 
style, give us a call. If we 
have not got it we will 
wire for it.

4.00 Pair

d 1.00 Men’s 12 inch
High Laced Boots

Women’s
■ . Heavy Pegged Boots, 

Boys’ Heavy Laced Boots, 
Youths’ Heavy Laced Boots, 
Men’s Heavy Laced Boots, 
Girls’ Heavy Laced Boots,

Boys’ 8 inch

WE AIM TO PLEASE! High Laced Boots.Hand-made Tongue Boots.
Boots.Wellington

Wellington_____
Hand-made % Boots.

,0c. to 1.60 High % Boot. 
(Hand-made.)

Youths’ 8 inch
High Laced Boots,

.55 Pair MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. IN EACH PAIR.
1.55 Pair

Home of Good Shoes
and 220 WATER ST.

■> Amn 3R3K
role tfl

a moMKExr
“Early In my’*

Inert a third oi mT . 
Now, at age 66. 
lari, I can trttthtnUT 
lev to Llie Insurance 
tost part ot ml

TOU fceedmore IA*»
with the ptpjej kin., : ,

Lite tn«**»*c*

55c. Pair Invested
that the

are In no mood To make "aquaeh pears," mold Into 
•mews-d. shape ot peart two cups mashed
nmittee) squash flavored with half cup soft
TER CARTER, , breadcrumbs, a teaspoon salt and'

Chairman, tablespeen fat. Glase surface of the
•» 1M*. - pears with white of egg and milk and
.....---- bake on a greased tin. Use a dove to

__ simulate stem end and blossom.

coustitutoe 1 same Issue ot the Advocate before Bragg to Bonavieta to assist them In pend men have dene, leaving tt 
mentioned It Is asked whb É. J. Wor- putting the Resol*lons before the now with about a" score of memb 
roll 1st and la reply for"your Infor- people.-Now Mr.-so-called-Unlon this If the Advocate editorials are 
mation we beg to say that*. J.- Wor- le our answer to your query and F. Conker’s thoughts that the FI 

. nell Is one who was appointed from further you are likely to- know who ermen's Movement Is falling flat 
the fishermen of the North side ot a good many more Northern fisher- will be a much surprised man In 
Bonavieta Bdy as dee oh their com- men are before the movement Is end- near future. The fishermen are 
mlttee and not-chosen by Mr. A. B ed. We also wish‘to inform you that this to a finish, and one parting w 
Morlne. He was afterwards asked by B. J. Wornell was not expelled from to the RMltor of thaj rag is that 

that Committee to accompany the the F.P.U.. hut withdrew from that- Mimw. L15 LEE XT USED ,

55c, Pair it" y»ttLett»

of CanadaBooties
trown gt. John's.id fancy cod from the water, and when you 

hard; woi the Victory be able to hold 
up your heads like men, and say: 

,"We did our bit to win it."
In" a" letter signed "Union" in the

Chamberfi,
BARBER 2 Pres

sât MRS. STEWARTS Home,
Made Bread.—octi.emo
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The Dead in
Flanders Fields.

The poppies of Flanders gallantly 
show

’Midst the flowers of Newfoundland, 
For gaily come their colours here 
And a kindly friendly bend

Saturday, November 11, 1922.

Remembrance Day.

“Glorious dead! our glorious dead 
On Bolls of Fame your names illumin

ed shine.
Enduring whilst the 'fateful bullets

sped,
Then fearless stepping o’er the border 

line.

Great noble souls who gained In giv
ing,

Tour victor not the clay or sod,
Still pressing forward, breathing, liv- 

Ing,
A Nation’s Vanguard on the march to 

God.”
—Jimmy Howcroft 

Have we remembered our 
glorious dead, sincerely, honest
ly, earnestly, in the Great Si
lence of two minutes, which was 
observed throughout the whole 
British Empire at 11 o’clock on 
this fourth anniversary of that 

; fateful morning of the eleventh 
; hour of the eleventh day of the 
j eleventh month, in the year of 

our Lord one"thousand nine hun
dred and eighteen ? Have we 
fully realized all that we owe to ; 
not alone Newfoundland’s glor- j 
ious dead, but those others of i 
our kith and kin who made the 1 
Supreme Sacrifice during that j 
awful four years, when all the j 
diabolical forces commanded and j 

j directed by human ingenuity 
were let loose on the bloodstain- 

; ed fields of France, Flanders and 
| Belgium ? Those whom to-day 
, we have honored, whose memor- 
i ies we have perpetuated in im- 
; perishable bronze and marble, 

those we say rest amidst foreign 
soil, and their glory will go down 
through the ages, marked by 
such annual ceremonies as these 
in which we have to-day engag
ed. Consider ye, whose super
ficiality may not rise to the sol
emnity of the Great Silence, 
what ye owe to those who 
bought with their lives an uni
versal rebirth of freedom. If 
your shallow minds only con- 
conceive one single thought, 
your remembrance of the 
gallant dead should foster that 
mnemonic individuality, for mil 
lions of people in every land over 
which tbe British flag flies, re
gardless of creed or color, have 
for the space of one hundred and 
twenty seconds, suspended all 
business, stopped the wheels of 
industry, and given that brief 
passage of time to prayers for 
those who died that the world 
might be made safe for democ
racy. The poppy flower, blood 
red, fit emblem of those whose 

- graves on foreign soil are em
blazoned with its scarlet beauty, 
with which you have decorated 
your person to-day, is the floral 
link which joins the living with 
the dead ; is the symbol by which 
you have promised not to forget 
the duties which devolve upon 
you in looking after the disabled 
who survived the holocaust of 
war, and the dependents of those 
whose bodies, broken and shat
tered for you, rest in compara
tively unknown graves., The 
rocky hills of Gallipoli, the fer
tile fields of France and Bel
gium, the ever restless ocean 
currents bear everlasting tes
timony to the heroism of 
those who gave. The cross 
surmounted graves are elo
quent of the sacrifiée of 
those who fill them. Shall we, 
then in the plenitude of our 
strength, and physical perfection 
jfprget the debt we owe to those 
■“who for us and our- salvation”

gave of their best, and sanctified 
their lives (and ours) by the 
manner of their dying? To these 
resurgent spirits may we pot 
pledge ourselves once again on 
this anniversary of the Great
Armistice that we hold to the be- __ _____ _______ _____
lief that they did not die in vain, ! of maidens‘fair will swing them here 
and that the debt owing will be. With a generous lavishtond^
ever current, but ever met when
the demand is made for payment **yg*“““ euy F!andera 
on account Afl we make that They gave’ of their valour and zest 
payment, we shalLbe discharging The,ar0^‘X’e thelr 70Uth’ tWr 
the portion of our obligation to The Newfoundland soldiers who
those who with hearts ^f^ Theli^ who made good in the ter- 
went into the golden sunshine of ribie test

i the West, confident that we And who now are^M^ eternal mt 
for whom they died would not j
Hrnolr faith And so let US retain And they came from fathers who break raitn. Ana SO iei us re , f0ught and won on many a gory
the confidence of those, whose ♦field,
spirits hover somewhere about The Rose, the Harp and the Thistle,
us in the ethereal atmospheres under Britain's triune shield, 
of space, those who “fought the But they sleep well to-day
good fight, who kept the faith, | under the poppies,
who finished the course.” Those J ' - T.D.C.
for whom there is undoubtedly 
laid up a crown, which “the Lord, 
the righteous judge” shall give 
to them at that day. By our at
tention to those whom they left 
to our care will their faith in us- 
be justified.

Waiting the Word.

Sir Wm. Allardyce 
Will Arrive by 

Next Sachem.
A private message was received 

from London yesterday stating that 
his Excellency Sir William Allardyce 
will arrive by the return Sachem, 
about the end of the month. The

The Crusade ,
Against Cancer.

Supreme Court.

The American Society for the com 
trol of Cancer has arranged! tor next 
week to be the - "National Cancer 
Week,” and, a* our share in this great 
work, it is proposed to conduct a news 
paper propaganda, directing attention 
to many of the vital facts about can
cer, which should be more widely 
known.

In many cases, no one but the In
dividual can detect the beginning of 
the cancer, and through ignorance 
this early, curable stage may be 
passed before expert advice-is sought.

The American Society is a large, 
well organized Association, control
led by distinguished men in Canada 
and the States, purely philanthropic, 
organized for the belleflt dt mankind, 
and we can fully rely upon the lit
erature they distribute. We would, 
therefore recommend to oar readers 
that they take particular notice of 
the articles on Cancer during the 
coming week.

Delegates Arrives.
GIVEN ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTION.

BEFORE MR. JUSTICE JOHNSON.
„ Patrick J. Fitzgerald plaintiff ' end 

Marine Railway Dock Co., IA4L, 
Defendant

British

The fishermen of the North Governor will be accompanied by Lady
are not giving ground in any di
rection, but are more than ever 
determined to advocate and de
mand their reasonable rights. 
On Monday night next the main 
body will hold a general meet
ing at which all those who labor 
with their hands are expected 
to be present. At the same time 
this meeting will be particular
ly a fishermen’s gathering, but 
a public demonstration will be 
organized subsequently with 
which it is hoped to incorporate

Allardyce and by hie eldest daughter 
Miss Vlti Allardyce. His other daugh
ter, Miss Keva Allardyce, has chang
ed her plans, and her marriage will 
now take place In Tasmania instead of 
Newfoundland. Lady Allardyce’s son, 
Captain Goodfellow, Is coming as Priv
ate Secretary to the Governor and 
there will also be an A.D.C. whose 
name has not yet been announced.

McMurdo’s Store News.
SATURDAY, Nov. 11. 

We mentioned yesterday the fact 
that we had received, a shipment of 
French Ivory goods, and would wish 

all those who Rre interested in to say a word or two further about 
the demand for better prices for them. These are all the genuine
fish and a reduction of taxation.

THE GREAT. SILENCE.
(Nov. 11th, 11 a.m.)

I am the Great Silence;
In me are enshrined 
Memories dear to the heart 
Of human kind;
I live—alone for memerieg 
That are thine.
To a world tear-torn 
I owe my life.
For I was born of tears
And battles' strife
Upon a blood-soaked continent
In bitter night
I dwell in hearts ;
No higher shrine 
May tempt my sojourn 
Than these hearts of mine— 
Altars of Wring sacrifice 
And love divine.

GORDON HIGHAM.

French Ivory, manufactured by the 
well known firm, of Charles Austin & 
Co., who are, we believe the original 
makers of this class of goods and they 
are all stamped. The list comprises 
combs, mirrors, hand brushes hair 
receivers, manicure instrumental nap
kin rings, etc., and are all of finest 
quality. The prices are reasonable, 
for this class of goods. Come and 
look them over.

Perfumes without Spirit are the 
strongest concentrations. We have 
now a full stock of the moat popular 
odors. Price $1.60 a bottle.

The Two Minutes Silence

Memorial to be 
Submitted tp

Government.
The United Fishermen's Committee 

met to-day and prepared a memorial 
on the price of fish which will be re
ceived on Monday at 4 o’clock p.m. by 
the Government. The Chairman has 
sent a telegram to Hon. W. F. Coaker 
demanding his attendance. Report of nounclng the time, was fired, 
proceedings will be made to the fish
ermen at their meeting on Monday 
night next.

Thanks From
Inspector General.

POPPY DAY SALES A SUCCESS.

In many sections of the city the. 
two minutes silence was respectfully 
observed at 11 a.m., but along Water 
Street traffic moved without inter
ruption. Ships at sea, trains and 
other services ceased for the time, hut 
those plying on Water Street pave
ment are as usual unmindful of the 
solemnity of the occasion. This may 
in some measure be accounted for, 
by a broadside which would scarcely 
be drowned by a broadside from a 
battle cruiser. At the merchant’s 
premises and In the offices generally, 
all activity ceased, when the gun, an-

At the
Red Cross pier the S.S. Rosalind toot
ed a whistle and every movement in 
the neighbourhood came to a stand 
still. There Is however, a redeeming 
feature. "Poppy Day” has gon3 to the 
hearts of the people. Rich and poor

S.S. Susu, Capt Roberts, arrived in 
port at 6 a.m. bringing along Capt. J. 
Winsor and delegates of. the United 
Fishermen's Movement. On the pas
sage from Greenepond, the delegates 
were given wonderful ovations at 
each port At Catalina the people 
were enthusiastic and cheer after 
cheer was given. A similar demon
stration was tendered at Port Union, 
all wishing success to the movement 
for better prices and reduced taxa
tion. The delegates have been busy 
since their arrival arranging matters. 
It is proposed to hold a meeting on 
Monday night confined to fishermen, 
which will be for the purpose of ar
ranging a programme and passing re
solutions. It is expected that all the 
schooners will have arrived in port 
by Monday. Arrangements are also 
being considered for holding meetings 
In Conception Bay, simultaneously. ■

M.G.CA. Form
Hockey Club.

MAKING APPLICATION TO LEAGUE 
The Sports Committee of the M.G. 

C.A. mei. In their rooms last night for 
the purpose of forming a hockey club, 
their intention being to affiliate them
selves with the other clubs now play
ing in the Nfld. Hockey League. After 
the question had been discussed for 
some length by several of the mem- 
bets present, it was unamioualy de
cided that a hockey team from the 
"Guards” would enter. Mr. Gns Her
der was elected manager, while Mr. H. 
M. Maddick was appointed secretary. 
It was ordered that application be 
made the Nfld. Hockey Association, 
the answer of which will be awaited 
with Interest. The “Guards" have 
good material to select from, several 
players having already signified ti^elr 
Intentions of falling in line. With 
this in view the M.G.CA. are bound 
to be heard from.

Higgins, K.C., for plaintiff moves 
that the hearing be adjourned until 
Wednesday, November 15th. Mr. L. B. 
Emerson for defendant consents. It is 
ordered accordingly.
BEFORE CHIEF JUSTICEHOBWOOD 
G. T. DeFanseca Araujo and Walter 8. 
.. Monroe, Trading as Monroe Ex

port Co, and Geo. M. Barr.
This is an application on the part of 

the defendants for an order that the 
statement of claim in this action be 
stricken out or amended on the 
grounds that it tends to prejudice em
barrass and delay the fair trial of the 
action. Morine with Mr. H. A. Winter 
for defendants moves that the state
ment of claim in this action he strick 
en out. Howley, K.C., for plaintiff is 
heard. The motion is adjourned.

alike have bought the little flower. 
Up to noon to-day the young ladies 

Editor Evening Telegram.? - j charge of the sale had handed in
Dear Sir,—Kindly permit me thro’ to the G.WW.A. headquarters over 

the columns of your paper, to thank $700 and before evening it is expected 
the Clergy of the various denomlna- very handsome sum will he realized.
tiouB, the Educational Authorities, 
the speakers at the different achools, 
the Boy Scouts, the Press, the Mov
ing Picture Theatres, and all others 
who assisted me in carrying out the 
“Fire Prevention Week Campaign.”

Yours sincerely, , ",
CHAR. H. HUTCHINGS, 

x Inspecter General CensFby.
Nov. torim.

The 137 young ladies who are con
ducting the sale of poppies are to be 
congratulated on their success $nd at
tractiveness.

The Bankers Bowling League 
schedule of games will be continued 
to-day. Two games will be played, 
the West End Royal playing the Bank 
dt Montreal in-the first clash, while 
the East End Royal wifi be pitted 
against the Bank of Commerce in the 
second frame. The first game Will 
commence promptly at 4 o'clock.

train Notes.
The incoming express is making 

good time coming across country, end 
will arrive In the city at 4 p.m. „

The local Carbonear train, arrived 
at 12.36 p.m.

Thursday’s outgoing express was 
only five minutes late arriving at Port 
anx Basques.

MJAARD’8 LINIMENT USED Mf

Susu Arrives.
8.8. Susu, Capt. Roberts, arrived In 

port at 6 o’clock this morning, bring
ing 600 packages fish, oil, etc., and 
thefall owing, 1 saloon passengers:— 
Misses L. Shaffey, M. Moulton, Kean; 
Mesdames A. Brett, N. Bishop, A. 
Gaul ton, J. Winsor, L. West and 2 
children; Messrs. J. T. Sawyers, B. 
Peel, Q. Blandford, W. Curtis, C. 
Stratton, J. Davie, ,J. Winsor, F. W. 
Abbott. H. Mouland, Geo. Chaffey, 
Capt W. Show, Capt. J. Winsor, Capt 
M. Bragg, and 14 steerage.

Canadian Empire

Fishermen's Movement.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—The meeting held last 
night in the Seamen’s Institute was 
for “get together” purposes ; the 
meeting to fie held on Monday night 
is for organization purposes and 
matters peculiarly the fishermen’s, j 
The public meeting to be held later i 
will consider such matters of general 
public Importance as public taxation, 
and expenditure, and to this meeting 
it is hoped that every citizen will j 
come. I would like to explain to the 1 
people of St. John’s generally that 
the fishermen rely upon theiç^sym-1 
pathy and cordial co-operation, and j 
hope they will understand that these | 
meetings, confined to fishermen are 
necessary for organization purposes.

Yours truly,
^ESSE WINSOR.

Chairman of Committee.
Nov. 11, 1922.

‘The Free Lance.”
A WEEKLY PAPER

HOME.
FOR THE

VISITS GRAND FALLS.
The party comprising the British 

Empire Exhibition stopped off at 
Grand Falla early this morning, hav
ing decided to remain at the paper 
city for a few days before coming to 
St John’s. They will probably join 
the next incoming express which 
leaves Port aux Basques jn Sunday 
morning.

Treading an unexplored path in 
local journalism, “The Free Lance," 
a sixteen page Home Paper, made its j 
bow to the public for the first time , 
to-day. The Free Lance incorporates 
the features of â former popular 
paper the "Comic Weekly” "and has 
In addition a tour page Illustrated ! 
section. Selling at 6 cents per copy ! 
it merits a share of the patronage 
which the enterprise of its^ publish
ers deserve. . _

Personal
Mr. Reg Harvey, who has been at 

Montreal and New York on a business 
trip Is returning by S.S. Sable I„ leav-. 
ing North Sydney to-day.

Mr. Allan Noseworthy, second en
gineer 8.S. Alconda, plying between 
Botwood and England, is a passenger 
by to-day's express. Mr. Noseworthy 
who is the youngest sop of District 
inspector and Mrs. Noeeworthy will 
visit his parents on a well earned holi
day. J

Pilgrimage to Holy Land
TOUR OF PALESTINE MAY BE 
\ MADE.

Arrangements for the first official 
Canadian Pilgrimage to the Holy Land 
have recently been completed. The 
tour begins at New York on Feb. 15th 

(1923 the pilgrims leaving by S. S. Pat- 
ria of the Fabre Line. The tour Is 
under the spiritual direction of the. 
Most Rev. Father Mathew of the 
Franciscan order, and the Holy Land 
Commissary to Canada. It Is Expect
ed that a large number of clergy and 
laity will be availing of this opportun
ity of visiting the Holy ground of Pal
estine. Several local people are con
templating the trip.

yes-

Coastal Boats.
REIDS.

Argyle left Argentla 3.30 a.m.
Clyde left Morton's Hr. 2 p.m, 

terday, outward.
Glencoe leaving Port aux Basques 

to-day.
Home left Lewisporte 5.30 a.m.
Sagona returned to Point aux Choix 

11.50 a.m. westerday, on account of a 
storm.

Malakoff due Port Union to-night.
GOVERNMENT.

S. S. Prospero left Exploits 11.10 a. 
m., going north.

Si 3. Portia leaving Sydney to-day.
S. S. Senef not reported.

CJj.B. Anniversary.
CHURCH PARADE TO-MORROW.

The C L.B. Cadets begin anniversary 
week to- morrow with a church parade. 
The members of the Brigade, Old 
Comrades and Girl Guides will meet 
at the Aromury at 2.30 p.m. From 
there they will proceed bT way of 
Long’s Hill to the Anglican Cathedral, 
where a special service will be held. 
Following the service the Brigade will 
parade via Gower and Cochrane 
Streets, Military and Harvey Roads 
to the Armoury. Through the week 
various sporting events will take 
place at headquarters.

il

— \

OUR 
GREAT 
MARK
DOWN 

SALE OF 
ODDS 

&
ENDS 

NOW ON

VAÿES.
CHEESE DISHES. 
TOILET SETS. O 
TRINKET SETS. "! ~ 
ROSE BOWLS.

I GLASS FRUIT BOWLS. 
NAPPIES.
TUMBLERS.
SUGAR BOWLS. 
BUTTER DISHES. ' 
GLASS JUGS. 
TEAPOTS, Etc.
Don’t miss this opportunity 

secure seme.

Real Snaps
I In Fancy Goods end Useful | 

Articles suitable for Xnuu 
Gifts.

G. KNOWLING, Ltd. |
nov9,3i, ,

>: ♦ >: (♦; >: >'>' >:>• >: r
romiii »

Few better 'examples of the
of human life by the maintenance of 
high discipline, under very danger 
ous circumstances, have ever been 
put on record than was afforded by 
the heroism of the crew and paesen- 
gera on hoard the “Sarah Sands,1 
when she caught fire on November 
11, 1857. This vessel was a transport 
steamer employed by the Govern
ment and at the time was proceeding 
from England tjr'ïndla, having on j 
board the greater part of the 64th ’ 
Regiment of Foot, who were being 
sent out to aid In the suppression of 
the Indian Mutiny. For eleven hours 
the men on board, under the able 1 
command of Captain Castle, battled 
with the flames, and during that time 
In spite of the terrible danger which 
threatened them, not one man lost his 
nerve or hesitated to carry out the 
orders of his officers. Nor even when 
at length the flames were subdued, 
and the women and children—Who 
had been sent to some distance from 
the vessel in mail boats—were again 
received on deck, was all danger over. 
The after part of the chip was a 
mere hollow, burned out shell. 
Tbe plucky captain was not, however, 
to be daunted. Aided willingly by 
both soldiers and. sailors he set to 
work to trim the ship, and steered fur 
the Mauritius which he reached in 
eight days. This achievement is al
most unparralleled, tor the vessel was 
little else than a battered wreck. The 
discipline and Intrepidity of both sol
diers and sailors were, however, re
warded, for not one life was lost In 
spite of the terrible peril with which 
over four hundred men, women and 
children were threatened.

lr

Here and There.
The Regular Quarterly Meet

ing of Mechanic’s Society will be 
held in their Hall on Monday, 
the 13th inst., at 8.00 p.m. JAS. 
A. LEAHEY, Sec.—novii.u

. .The Ex-Service Men’s Re-un- 
ion TO-NIGHT offers an unique 
opportunity for renewing ac
quaintances with your old trench 
mates. Tickets only $1.25 which 
includes everything.—novii.u 

——--------
KYLE DETAINED.—S.S. Kyle was 

detained at Port aux Basques until 
5 o’clock this morning, having been 
held up owing to a storm which was 
raging in Cabot Strait. The ship 
was delayed nine hours.

RESTFUL NIGHTS—Is assured all 
those who secure a Footwarmer from 
STEELE’S Crockery Store. They are 
selling, them from 90c. each.

Employees in the Water St. 
stores and elsewhere are remind
ed that the Annual Re-union of 
Ex-service Men takes nlace TO
NIGHT in the C.C.C. Hall after 
the closing of the stores. Tickets 
only $1.25 which includes every
thing.—novll.ll

-------------- i-
You are notexperiment
ing when you nee Da ___  Cbaee'e Oint

ment for Ko zeros and Skin Irrita-
MLtiln*

Chase’s Ointment tree H you menttonthi/i paner and send So. stamp for poetaee- WkMt Eat- all.dealers or jdiaaBSon. Batw * Ou, 
T-hnltad. Toronto.

BORN.

On the 7th inst., to Mr. and Mrs. 
1 Edward Soper, 97 Pennywell Road, 
a daughter. |jm

i On November 10th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
E. J. Constantine, 60 Mullock Street, 
a daughter. - —•

DIED.

I Last night, at 9.30, after a short 
Illness, Mary Connolly, aged 81 years, 
leaving to mourn their sad loss 2 
daughters, 3 sons and 40 grand
children, and a -number of great
grandchildren. Funeral from her 
son's residence, Mount Pearl on to
morrow/(Sunday) at 2.30 p.nj.

Passed peacefully away this mom- 
nlgr Nov. 11th inst, after a short Ill
ness, Sarah E. Strong, aged 60 years, 
left to mourn are one son - and five 
daughters, two brothers, one sister 
and- a number ot grandchildren and a 
large circle of friends. Funeral takes 
place on Sunday at two-thirty from 
her lato residence, Beaumont Street
(west). Hallfa 
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GABGET

Due Monday forenoon ex Canadife
Sapper from Montreal ;

i v. I ikBtiFx

Prime Timothy Hay, 
Heavy BlackOats,

(4 bushel sacks) ^ 
The old fashioned reliable quality

Heavy While Oats,
4 bushel sacks.

Bologna Sausage,
barrels.

Bologna Sausage,
half-barrels.

LOWEST PRICES.

F. McNamara,
’Phone 393. , * Queen Street.]

TO THE TRADE!
On the Spot and to arrive before close of navigation:
5000 SACKS P.E.I. and CANADIAN WHITE OATS-] 

4’s (the best).
4000 BALES CANADIAN HAY (Splendid quality). 
2000 HALF SACKS P.E.I. POTATOES—90s.

100 BOXES P.E.I. and MONTREAL BUTTER- 
(the best obtainable)—1-lb. and 2-lb. Blocks, 
Solids and 10-lb. Tubs.

.,00 CASES EGGS “Bull” Brand (none better).

Arthur R. Bulky
Telephones: Office 818.

Commercial Chambers.]
House 1196.

Protection
- - - - Ï:One way to reduce the 1 ; 

Fire Hazard is by using U '

Sparkproof 
Roofing,

The Japroid line is sold 
under the United States 
Underwriters Laboratories 5 
Labels and is

Waterproof, 
Weatherproof, 
Sparkproof,
and costs less than other 
brands of its kind.

There is no better roof
ing on the market than

JAPROID.

—B-r-r-h !

—Blustering days.

—True-Value in 
“Jaeger” underwei 
at $5 garment.

—Shake hands on th| 
Proposition.
$4 Chamois gloves] 
for $3.

—True-Value also iaj 
these three-for-a- 
dollar ties.

—True-Value first, 
Foremost ; Style tn 
to the Fashion Lit

Horwood 
Lumber Co.

Limited,
Distributors.

sept20,3m*od

286 Water
Hats ■ HaJwdashggLgj

dean, sanitary, up- 
The TIP TOP BARBER SHOP, 
2 Prescott Street, just off Water 
Street.—nov3.eod.ti

■FOR SALE—House «
lain Street, containing 8 T<* 
bath room; also fitted thro»8

MXr’tiS.V»
Hallett, 26 Balsam Street, cy 
hours of 12 and;* and an* 1 

«ov7,6i

MTNiMVR T.TNTMENT
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Here is an opportunity for Men who appreciate good quality at bargain prices. This store is filled with merchant 
dise that is a delight to handle a joy to examine, a pleasure to talk about, and a satisfaction to sell» / X 

Throughout next week we offer these stocks at reduced prices. Remember these Goods are our regular stocks 
of brand new merchandise, imported from reliable makers. Nothing of second hand or doubtful origin.

We can Or\
at Sala

Négligea
Shirts

) Light grounds, . colored pin 
,stripes; coat shape Shirts, soft 
, cuffs; sizes 1* to 16%.
J Reg. $1.20 each for ........... $L08
I. Reg. $1.55 each for .. . .$L40
i Reg. $1.75 each for .. ,.$L58
; Reg. $2.00 each tor .. . .$L6/
English Tunic Shirts.

[ Well made, full sizes, roomy, 
.comfortable bodies, correct fit
ting neck bands: light grounds 
with fancy stripes; sizes 14 to 17%

j Reg. $2.25 each tor .. ..$2.05
!' Reg. $2.50 each tSf .. .. $2.20
I Reg. $3.00 each tor .. . .12.70j
Blue Cotton Shirts.

! With White pin stripes: 
.attached; sizes 14 to 16%.
I Reg. $2.20 each for ..
Shirts with Collars 
| Attached.
I In plain and striped patterns.
: Reg. $1.00 each tor .. ..1 
v Reg. $1.60 each tor ..$:
! Reg! $1.76 each for .. . rff!
j Reg. $2.10 each tor .. ..$!

collar

Woven Striped designs in Fancy colors on- 
Llght grounds.

JrSmSm him mom —
SUe 13
Ettse 13%. , t
Sise 14 Reg. $1.66 each for

Reg. $1.25 each tor

• ^ THE Y1 
HOUSEHOLD 
OINTMENT

V

A Great Success.

THE EVENINCf TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN'S. NEWFOUNDB AND, NOVEMBER 11,1922—7

jnavista Fishermen Give Afr 
yl, S' Morine, K.C. end Capte 

>l$ Kean Tremendous

duced taxation would be impressed 
upon all. The merchant, the mech
anic, the flshermen, the laborer and 
the country were asking, "Watchman, 
what of the night.” They wanted to 
know what the rate of taxes was go
ing to be, otherwise they would have 
to Join the many-thousands whb have 
sought elsewhere for a living.

CAPTAIN KEAN 8FEAXS. „
Chairman Sainsbury thanking Mr. 

Morine for his splendid address rei
terated what had already been ' said, 
that the movement had originated 
with the flshermen of the North Side 
of Bonavlsta Bay. When the men met 
to see what could be done to obtain 
higher prices for their fish the chair
man, Capt. Winsor, wired Mr. Coaker 
asking if he would help them and Mr. 
Coaker replied point blank that he 
would not It was following the re
fusal that the flshermen turned to 
Mr. Morine and asked his assistance 

t the outport flshermen now in j were told that they couldn’t and they Ita the crisis. The latter gladly. of 
l John's are united and in full sym- wouldn’t reduce taxation. Hence Ifered his services free. He endorsed 
r xrith the movement for higher they were now in the position that I t,le vlew expressed by Mr. Morine,

3 tor fish, and reduced taxation,. they had to start this movement, that I thr*> must be no operation be 
clehrlf evidenced by the large j has the sympathy of the country at Itween the fishermen and the-Merchant 
enthusiastic meeting held last ; large regardless of party or pdHtlCS. I They had been taught the policy of 
tin the Assembly Hall of the Sea- , Introducing the matter of reduced 

Institute. The meeting opened I taxation, Mr. Morine gave his oppon- 
r after seven o'clock, but long j ents no opportunity to say it wàg'par

ty politics. Why did the Advocate

^solutions Endorsed hy Whole 
Audiences

■e., tj,at time the hall was filled: 
uy betog obliged to stand. Mr. A. 

i Morine. who is acting as adviser 
tie united flshermen, on arrival 

5 given a rousing reception, a sim- 
r outburst of applause greeting 

fcpt A Kean, who arrived shortly 
Chairman Wm. D. Sains- 

|zrg on opening the meeting, ex- 
that it would be but a sort 

round table talk preliminary to 
Laer meetings which would be held 
lipoi arrival of the delegates from the 

i and the schooners now on the 
gnr. He emphasised the fact that 

were not getting fair play, 
i that party politics was not to be 

lltroduced. It was not done at the 
gettings held in the Northern Bays 
hi It must not be introduced here, 
fcirged his hearers to be levelheaded 
bcarrying out this programme. There 

s no reason to cause a disturbance 
hi there was less reason to liave 

rsMps in port to prevent it. He 
l read the following message re- : 

■aired during the afternoon from 
Ibeenspond :

I *To A. B. Morine,
City.
Delegates left by Susu, 2 p.m.

Big demonstration, flags flying,
| cannons roaring, guns firing, 
(public wharf thronged with peo- 
I pie cheering until steamer left 
I Greenspond. With you tonight 
I inspirit. Best wishes to the peo- 
Iple of St. John’s, ând ail other 
I places represented at your meet- 
ling-

S. W. HODDINOT,
Secretary.

| The Chairman next called upon Mr. 
Ine to explain how the flshermen 
a to work and act during the pré

lat crisis.
|thi situation explained.

‘Mown with the merchant,” but the 
flshermen now see that co-operation 

I was for their mutual benefit. Capt. 
j Abram Kean being called upon from 

turn the matter into party politics? the audience save a splendid address 
Why did they not say we wtfEtaké j1,1 which he reviewed the crisis thru 
off the taxes, he asked ? He hoi been I Which the country had emerged 
accused of not having/a suggestion I triumphant in former years. He said 
to make to improve the present sit-1 k* was °Ptomistic for the future, 
nation. That was not so, and at the ^anT such trying times had been pass 
meetings which would follow he would I ed through and by the fathers of 
give the details of a proposition that thoee preaent and they had forgotten 
the Govt, could adopt to advance the their ordeal so Quickly that they never 
price of fish, one that was feasible, I recounted the circumstances as at
and one that he could adopt without 
legislation were }t in his power to do 
so. Outlining this proposition, he 
said that the price of fish abroad was 
kept below what it might be by un
regulated competition. He illustrated 
this by pointing out that the arrival 
here during October month of so 
many schooners always tended to 
lower prices. This, he said, was the 
position of the merchants in the mar 
kets of Oporto and Alicante. There 
was too much competition at home, 
Nobody had tried to regulate this, but 
all movements were directed to bene
fit the exporter. He felt convinced 
that of "all the fish now unsold in St. 
John’s was given in charge of one 
man that the price. would immediate 
ly advance. He had consulted with 
big men here who stated that they 
would be prepared to pay $4.50 or 
even $5.00 for Labrador fish, if they 
were assured that others could not 
buy at a lower price. He proposed 
that the delegates approach the gov
ernment to appoint a fish holding com 
mission with power to hold and dis
pose of same fob the benefit of the 
fishermen. This Commission should 
consist of three members; one appoin
ted by the fishermen, 6ne by the Gov
ernment, and a third appointed by 
the two. This commission would have 
control of all the fish unsold, and be 
given the powerg of shipping the fish 
to the markets for the benefit of the 

Hr. Morine on coming to the plat- fishermen. They would pay the pre- 
explained that the meeting had j en*- current price for the fish, and by 
called at the request of the dele- ; means of a warehouse receipt nego- 
kpm Bonavista Bay. He had 1 tiate the necessary advances from the 

led that eome sales of fish had Bank. the Government to be asked to 
made at $4 and the promise of a endorse the balance between the ad- 

He advised all to wait until vance and the cost of fish. He thought 
7 received orders from the com- this a sound business proposition, 

as if everyone accepted $4 and which should appeal to the Govern
rise it was evident that there ment- Th®y were on,T a8ked to en"

dorse the price which the merchants 
are now paying and why not do for 
the flshermen what they are doing for 
the Reid's in the Humber Proposit
ion. The profits frbm the transaction 
would go to the flshermen, less the 
usual expenses of shipping. Thus 
the fishermen in a sense jvould be the 
shipper to market, of his own pro
duce. , i

THE WAT OUt. ?
The path out of the present diffi

culties was by combination, negoti
ation and appeal. The fishermen 
must work with the merchant for the 
common good. The day had come 
when the cry “down with the mer
chants” had passed. It was neces
sary in the interest of both that the 
fisherman and the merchant should 
puli together for the common good 
and he was sure that when the mer
chants saw that the fishermen were 
making an honest effort to reduce 
taxation, with a united spirit *nd a 
broad principal, they would throw in 
their lot tor the common/cause. Every 
cent of taxes is paid out of the fish
eries except a small proportion deriv
ed from the iron and wood pulp in
dustries. The fisheries have to pay 
the running expenses of the country, 
and the flshermen bore the burden 
of government, either directly or in
directly. Last year the Government 
collected $13,000,600 out of $16,000,-

1111 should sot every-jiiewspap- iwhile this goes on what can he ex- 
#T rpected. Our public debt is growing,

and no attempt is made to. cut down 
our expenses. The expenditure wpa 
too high and the important question 
is, who is going to get things right? 
The merchant required to know if 
the taxes are being reduced for next 
year, the fishermen wanted fb know 
so that both would th^n be in a posit- 

the movement for ion to say if they could, prosecute the 
voyage next season. To this end an 
early session of the House, continu
ous from day to day, was absolutely 
necessary. The necessary reduction 
in taxps must be -made before Jan. 1st

W be no rise. It was therefore 
an injustice to themselves if 

I**? sold before the delegates had 
» to carry out their plans. The de- 

had already accomplished 
|touthicg, as before their recent vis- 

the city, Labrador was sold at 
P, but since it has been bought for 
llifh as $4.10, He asked why not 

that something more may be 
le- He was not promising that 

« would be a rise, as it was not in 
1 fWer to grant that. Mr. Morine 
® m to explain that this was a 
«man's movement that sprang 
1 toe hearts of the people despite 

others had to say. It had been 
that because he was mixed up 
It, that it was a political move

nt but the people who were using 
1 or? and who were villifymg 

in the "Advocate," were en- 
; touring to beat the flshermen ov
um !Mk' He call®d upon the fish- 

,1 wl8ay 11 ,he movement origin-
_8 him and received Immed-
,01 No! No! from ail 

hK, 6 hal!- Continuing, he said 
cries that this is a political 

J®1' an injustice to the flsh- 
!t,Was that after the United 

i q_60 8 delegates had gone to 
! ;rent and the Board of 

, eut Setting any satistact- 
*T that they came to him 

ik.,,, Wl assistance. He willing- 
a ^ services as he had always
l*”7eolitican, ev«ry jVwyer, "rne- 

'w70”8’ assist tlie fishermen 
I» the present

preseht prevailed after the war of 
1813 prosperity did not come until 
1830. Then again there was the fire 
of 1846. v The panic of I860 and the 
year 1869. “The year of mr.al and 
molasses." In that year Confeder
ation was proposed but despite the 
terrible condition of the country it 
was turned down. We had another 
period in 1870, but there was a re
deeming feature In that the public 
debt then amounted to about one mil
lion dollars, whereas to-day it is fifty 
millions. He said that he believed 
that if all were to pull and strive to
gether, the country would survive the 
present crisis. Needless expenditure 
must be abolished and -the country 
made fit to live in. He was heartily 
in accord with their demands, and 
as a fisherman, and one who had a 
stake in this country, he wished the 
men every success. He was willing 
to throw in his lot with the man who 
persecuted him most in this country 
if he was big enough for the job of 
reducing taxation and putting the 
country on sound financial basis. The 
greatest difficulty to-day is the im
poverished condition of the countries 
where our fish is exported. The Por
tuguese had sent to St. Pierre and 
brought over 12 loads of salt bulk 
fish. In Brazil they were eating jerk
ed beef and fish never before used for 
food, all to obtain cheaper living. We 
must be prepared to supply them 
with cheaper food and this can be done 
when we have a reduction in taxat- j 
ion. Chairman Sainsbury, thanking 
Capt. Kean for his remarks, said he 
agreed that the man who catches fish 
should live by the fishery and not be 
compelled to take to pit! prop cutting 
Where they received nothing but salt 
herring and spruce bud tea. He then 
asked all who were in favor of stand- 
rife together for higher prices tor fish 
and reduced taxation to stand. Every-1 
one present came to their feet, show
ing an unanimous feeling on this im 
portant matter and that the men are 
united in their cause.

Before the close Mr. Morine an 
nounced that a representative of the 
larourers of St. John's had waited on 
him and assured him that they were 
behind the fishermen’s movement and 
would give them every support. 
He also announced that the delegates 
would be here by the Susu due to
day, when notice of a big meeting to 
take place tonight or Monday would 
be given. The affair then concluded 
■With cheers for Mr. Morine and Capt. 
Kean, and the National Anthem.

Ftttie
Prices.- 

80 me else seemingly car-
h, ,ead. although some are 
.1,1116 a lot of talking and 

t8e newspapers.
Educed taxation.

■ j"8 llow the movement i 
to , brold6ned out into - 
1 «Md r„reduced taxation, Mr. 

•«then ^«tes on inter- 
t au», 1°,rd ot Trade were slv-
/<^Vhat if ther *ot *
1%, ® 14ration, it equalled

* price tor the fish. 
^=d_the Govem»ent but

"7 '

Frçm Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind Northwest, strong,, Weather 

fine; the steamer Edmund Donald 
passed Wqpt 2.30 p.m. yesterday, and 
Bell Island boat passed in 7 a.m. to
day; Bar. 28.84; Ther. 85.

8T0P-ÏT Instantly checks the Run 
in a silk stocking, 36c. a bottle at 
BISHOP’S Showroom.

GAME ENDS IN DRAW#—The fiâal
______________ ______  BN»® »? the Inter-Collegiate football
income" from * the fishe^#' andvAeriee was held yesterday afternoon

-at Bt George’s Field between the St. 
Bqn’s and Methodist teams, and re
sulted in' a draw, no goals being scor-: 
ed. Mr. T. Delhauaty refereed.
•..—1 ■ •?-=

fisheries are to continue next 
■t. In conclusion, Mr. Morine said 

he hoped the matter of Immediate re-

im

You from Tip to Toe 
os all Next Week

The Tarn of 
the Socks

Real Silk 
Neckwear

Fine Wool Socks of Cashmere and 
Yarn that fit closely and neatly to the 
leg and ankle. Socks that are rein
forced where the wear comes.

Paye Wool Socks in Navy & Black—
\ Reg. $3.56 pair for..$1.28 

Heavy Heather Socks—
Reg. $1.80 pair for,. 85c.

Black Ribbed Hose—
Reg. 55c. pair for.. 60c.

Black Ribbed Hose—
Reg. 76c. pair tor.. 68c.

Colored Wool Hose (Plain)—
,Reg. 90c. pair tor., sic. Men’s Braces. 

Handkerchiefs.
Hemmed Linen. Prices 10, 22 k 32c. en.
Excelda. Prices 54c.
Colored Border. Pslces 22. 41 A 27c. ea.

The smartest ot the Season’s patterns 
in Silk Ties with wide flowing ends. 
Ties that will not crease with knotting; 
rich quaint designs in shadow tones and 
bright splashes of warm color. —

Prices ..22c* 50c* $1.17, $L44 each.

Knitted Silk Ties.
A wide and pleasing variety ot new 

and' exclusive designs.
Prices ......... ..41c* 77c* $L08 each.

Silk and Wool 
Scarves

All Wool Mufflers, in all shades.

Prices 99c $1.17 $1.44, 
$1.76 $1.80.

Pure Silk Mufflers in assorted colours.

Prices $2.48, $3.15, $3.83
eark

In assorted makes 
ther and cord ends; 
etc. .

Prices.............59c., 68c* 77c* 86c. pair.

and finishes; lea- 
elastic webbing,

Hats S Caps
for Men * Boys
Men’s Velour Hats.

Real British and Austrian makes.
Reg. $ 7.75 each for.................... $ 6.9S
Reg. $ 8.75 each for <.................. $ 7.88
Reg. $11.26 each for..................... $10.13

Wool Felt Hats.
Prices..........................................$4.73 each.

Soft Felt Hats.
Prices $2.08, 2.25, 2.70, 2.88, 3.47, 4.05, 

5.18 each.
Men’s Winter Caps.

With Wool or Fur inside bands; as
sorted colors.

Prices . .$1,30, 1.49, L58, L67 each.
Men’s Nansen Caps.

Prices.............. .. . ,86c* 1.08 each.

Boys’ Pullman Caps.
Price .. .. 7. .. .,............. L40 each.

Men’s Tweed Caps.
With and without back bands. 

Prices 50c* 68c* 72c* 90c* LOS, L35, 
L48 each.

Men’s Boots.
Black Gunmetal.

Reg. $12.00 values for............... $3.75
Reg. $13.20 values -for .. ..$7.30
Reg. $16.50. values for................$8.25

/

Warm
Overcoats

Men’s Overcoats.
Materials—Heavy Tweeds and Blanket 

Cloths. %
Colorings—Browns, Greys and Heather 

mixtures.
Styles—Double breasted, semi belt and 

pinch back.
$36.00 value for L...............................$15.00
Other qualities at the following prices:
Reg. $24.00 eachvor.......................... $21.60
Reg. $25.00 each for..........................$22.50
Reg. $29.00 each for .. ------  .. ..$26.10

Trench Coats. *'
Reg. $33.00 each for.......................... $29.70
Best British manufacture in assorted 

Fawn shades; P.B., wide lapels, belted 
sleeve; all sizes. ., .-

Reg. $19.50 each for ...................... ,.$17.55
Reg. $26.50 each for..............,... ..$23.85

RAGLAN COATS.
Made- oi! strong durable Rainproof Cloth, 

well finished in every respect; in shades 
of Fawn; all sizes.

Reg. $10.50 each for .. .. .. ..$ 9.45
v Reg. $16.50 each for................... ..$14.85

Reg. $1$,00 each for'.........................$16.20
boys; NAP OVERCOATS.

Warm Wool Overcoats in Navy and Grey 
Nap; semi belted backs; D.B. styles; to fit 
boys of 8 to 11 years.

Prices .. .. .. .. ..$9.90 to $16.00 each.

SWEATER COATS
All Wool 
Sweater Coats.

Assorted colorings; 
and military collars. 

Reg. $2.3$ each tor 
Reg. $3.00 each for 
Reg. $3.60 each for 
Reg. $4.00 each tor 
Reg. $5.50 each for

shawl

. $2.70 

..$3.24 

..$8.60 

. $4J5

Men’s Pullover Jerseys.
1 Jn Grey, Brown and Navy
Wool ; _assorted sizes ; shaped 
shoulder and arm.

Reg. $2.00 each for ..$1.80
j Reg. $2.20 each for .. $L98
j. Reg. $3.10 each for ..$2.79
! Reg. $6.00 each for .. $4.50

WARM WOOL GLOVES
Men’s Wool Gloves.

In colors of Fawn, Grey, 
White and Dark Heather mix

tures; all sizes.
Reg. 75c. pair for .. .. 68c. 
Reg. 85c. pair for .. .. 77c.

Men’s Tan Kid Gloves.
Wool lined; sizes 7% to 9%.

: Reg. $3.50 pair for .. ..$8.15

Boys’ Wool Gloves.
: In Dark Heather mixtures; 
all sizes from 1 to 6.

Reg. 50c. pair for .. .. 45c. 
Reg. 65c. pair for .. ..59c. 
Reg. 79c. pair for .. .. 68c.

Men’s Suede Gloves.
In Tan and Grey; wool lined; 

sizes 7% to 9.
Reg. 70c. pair for .. .. 68c.

Wonderful Values in

HIRTS
Flannel Shirts
| High grade Grey Flannel Shirts 
with collar and pockets; reinforced 
■seams : sizes 14 ter 16.
! Reg. $2.80 eafch for .. . .$2.52 
j Reg. $3,50 each for .. . .$3.15 
I Flannel Shirts with Linen or 
plain neckbands; Light grounds 
,'wtth fancy stripes; buttoned cuffs; 
sizes 15 to 16%.

I Reg. $3.60 each for .. . $3.15 
| Blue Jersey Knit Shirts; fleece- 
lined, attached collar; sizes 14
|to 16%.
| Reg. $2.00 Bach for .. .. $1.80

Boys’ Flannelette Shirts.
Fancy ' colored stripes ; neat 

Icollar and pockets; sizes 12 to 14.
.. 77c. 
.. 86c. 
.. 99c. 
..$1.08 
. .$1.22

I Reg. 85c. each for
I Reg. 95c. each for
i Reg. $1.10 each for
j Reg. $1.20 each for

Reg. $1.35 each for

Boys’ Negligee Shirts.
Stiff neck bands, double cuffs;/

striped designs on Light grounds; 
sizes 12 to 14.

Reg. $1.65 each for .. ..$1.49

Winter Weight 
Suits

i’s Tweed Suits. /
*' In the latest styles and fabrics; something different from 

the ordinary Readymade; single breasted 3-plece Suits. .
Reg. $29.00 suit tof............................................................ $26.00
Reg. $32.00 suit -for .. .. ., .. .. «. ,, .. .. . ■ $28,1 ■>
Reg. $34.50 suit for .............................................................. $31.00

• 4 ' '
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Feverishly Seeking Excitement. Are the Women of Los Angeles the Typical Women of To-
LASKY CORPORATION«mSoSW^YBM-,

By ROBERT W CHAMBERS
wns •

1ARI0N DAVIESThursday, Friday.
Saturday ■Ctg>amMomdx

had fallen, It left several yards of 
muddy arisa to be crossed, before one 
could get to the clean plank of the 
wharf. Then men (of whom I was one) 
did not hesitate to soil tâe soles of 
their boots, and they went on board 
the steamer. I, hotfever, stood watch
ing a lady who was halting on the 
brink of the mud-flat over which she 
had to pass. I thought of Sir Walter 
Raleigh’s action in similar circum
stances; but I had on my best coat, 
and I was "far from home.” Whilst 
I hesitated, the steamer’s wjhistle 
blew for all on board. It caused' the 
lady to realize the necessity for 
prompt action if she was to land on i 
the plank wharf with clean boots, and ; 
the Invention, that I always believed ! 
would follow in such a case, did fol- j 
low. Prom her hand-bag she took a 
copy of the latest Fashion Book, that 
had just cost her 60 cents at the book
store. She tore out a leaf, and bend
ing down she placed it on the muddy 
surface, as far as she could reach, 
and then she planted her feet upon it. 
Then she tore out another, did the 
same and made another step. When 
she had used up s<Ane ten or twelve 
leaves in this way, she stepped on the 
clean plank of the wharf with un soil
ed boots; and shaking her head de- 
fiiantly, she said: “There, now!” The 
men cheered as she went on board, 
and were glad to know that they did 
not have to use their coats. This story 
should be. put in our School Readers,

know the special dangers that have 
always surrounded the mariner when 
approaching the Coast of Newfound
land in winter. No one realized this 
more, fully than Captain Robbins, and 
though he had escaped them tor sev
eral years in the past, he never for
got how real they were, and how nec
essary it was for him and his crew to 
be at their best, especially when ap
proaching Newfoundland in the month 
of January.

TRINITY
THIS IS ARMISTICE DAY, NOVEM

BER 11th—PRAYER FOR USE TO- 
DAY: APPOINTED BY THE KINO.

“In remembrance ef those who made 
the great sacrifice, 0. God, make us 
better men and women, and give ns 
peace In onr time”; for Jesus Christ’s 
Sake, Amen.

ir bedroom)and pin it1upcut it

enjoy aI Captain Robbins spent Christmas of he had leaped from the yard arm; 
1847 with friends in Poole, and though whilst Gideon Badger was on a much 
in a dozen differing ways he gave lower shelf not far from the sea, on 
evidences of how thoroughly he was which he had leaped from the jib- 
enjoying it all, yet his friends noticed boom. Gideon shouted to Lander that 
a shadow pass over his face at times, the tide was rising, and that unless 
as though he had gloomy forebodings he could get higher up the cliff, It 
of the voyage that he was to under- would mean only, a few hours and he 
take within the next few days. New would be washed into the sea. In the 
year’s Day found the "William Kel- meantime Lander had discovered a 
son" ready tor sea, and specially ball of heavy spun yarn in his jacket 
equipped for a January crossing of pocket, and he suggested to Gideon 
the Atlantic. The weather of the first that he would try to help him to clim|? 
few days after leaving Poole was fav- up to where he was, by the use of the 
curable to vessels going to Newfound- spun yarn. It was doubtful as to whe- 
land; but incoming vessels during the ther it was strong enough to enable 
next week reported an unusually him to do this; but as it was evident 
stormy time at sea. The “William Kel- to Gideon that he would soon be wash- 
son” experienced the roughest time in ed into the sea if he remained on the 
her history, and it'was not till the 15th ledge of the rock much longer, he 
of January that the Captain found was willing to take the chances that 
himself fifty miles east of Baccalieu; the spun yarn offered.
with, however, every reason to hope --------- x
that the worst was over, and that with- To make it more feasible, Lander 
in twenty tour hours they would be in suggested that Gideon lighten himself 
Trinity. by sending up first all the clothing he

Your mother, her friends her relatives all use

Aronud every Bar of SUNLIGHT SOAP you will find a Wrapper, which tells how excellent

really is, and tells also, that, Lever Brothers, of England (who make SUNLIGHT SOAP are 
so proud of their Soap and so certain that it is the best Soap in the world) will pay £1000 (about 
five thousand dollars) to anyone who can prove SUNLIGHT SOAP to be other than pure un
adulterated Soap. SUNLIGHT SOAP won’t hurt even a baby’s tender skin. **".

all colors 
appearan 
and conte

ASK YOUR MOTHER’S FRIENDS
for SUNLIGHT SOAP WRAPPERS; bring them to us and get an EAGLE POINTER PENCIL 
FREE for NINETY SUNLIGHT SOAP WRAPPERS. » C

If vdu cannot get 90 wrappers, your 
gifts as follows:

For 10 Wrappers you can get a Velvet Lead Pencil or a Pen Holder, or a Bax of Refills for a 
Faber or Eagle Pencil. ®

For 30 Wrappers we shall give you a Faber Magazine Pencil complete with a supply of leads and 
vest pocket clip.

.
This chance to get GOOD PENCILS FREE will last until the end of the year, and if you go to 
all your friends and get SUNLIGHT SOAP WRAPPERS from them you will easily secure a 
nice Nickel Plated Pencil for Christmàs.

because we have other free

BUTLER BROTHERS1 attention to them. 1 cation” WeI1’ Wednesday, Nov. 1st
; I was “the Faist of All Saints," and the
t j Club held its semi-annual meeting as
i * * * * * • ; it has done since 1838, when Rev. Wil-
, I thank my brother reporter of liam Bullock and others organized it.
[ Salvage for his kind assurance of the In the absence of tjie President, Mr.

good effects that my weekly notes Edwin Grant, Mr. George, Grant, Vice-
have had upon him. His own notes President, presided. Mr. Grant who

, are not by any means so unimportant was at Curling on Ills way home from
to the people as he would humbly in- Blanc Sablon remembered the day Ma'traverse, Dorset, and Sarah Bar
ter, land we are-always glad to find and telegraphed regrets at his un- ret.
them in evidence. I have no patent, avoidable absence, and his good wish- 1780—George Lambert, of Obourn,

/ covering exclusive right to what he es for the welfare of the Clu,b. The Dorset, and Catherine Ivymy,
refers as my "style," and I shall be roll, shows 130 members; Cash on! 1782—Robert Bond, of Sherbourn,
more than glad to find him or others, hand 31066, amount paid in sick Dorset, and Honora Keats,
either imitating it, or improving on b^iefits and mortality money since i 1784—CapL John Jenkins, of Poole,
it, if they deem it worthy of such February 2nd. $300. Mr. Edwin Grant, ; Dorset, and Mary Powell, 
kind attention, In the interests of the President; Mr. Walter N. White. Sec-! 1787—James Sennox, of Lobeth,
general public. retarÿ; Mr. William. McGrath, Treas-.j Dorset, and Ann Sweet.

______ urer. 1787—Thomas Damper, of Sher-
CALLED TO BEST IN TRINITY. --------- ! bourn, Dorset, and Ann Sweet.

Nov. 3rd.—George Dampier, aged .Last week, by request, I gave a list. 1788—Joseph Whittle, of Lltchell,
45 years. of marriages that took place within Dorset, and Sarah Hannah Waterman.

Noy. 4th.—Abel Rowe, aged 70 certain dates, and of which the 1*^®—Giles Hosier, of Poole, Dor-
! years. | bridegroom' was from some part of set' and Grace Newell.

--------- , j Somerset, England. I now give others T,lts list h.v ap means exhausts all
SIR WALTER RALEIGH —THEN between 1768 and 178», of which the t;-al came from Dorset, as the place

AND NOW. bridegroom^ was from some part of from which the man came is not al-
As long as I can remember I have Dorset, England:— ways given,

been reminded of the gallantry of Sir. 1768—John Mills, of Bermington, * • • * ♦ «
Walter Raleigh, when he took off his Dorset, and Elizabeth Spragg. . Mrs. Morrison of Boston, U.8.A., re-
cloak and placed it on the ground, so 1778—John Sturny. of Poole, Dor- ! gistered at dgrland Hotel last week, 
that Queen Elisabeth might not soil set, and Susannah Verge. She came to ns, from King’s Cove,
her dainty footwear in passing over 1774—John Dolman, of Lytchett,. and Joined the Prospero for St. John's,
a part of a muddy street. Whilst 
never for «.moment have I wished to j 
detract from the gallantry of the ac
tion of the noble Knight, or to over- I 
look the prompt readywittedness that i 
enabled him ,to do the right thing at 
the right time; yet I have never been 
carried away with the idee that the 
Qiieen, ae a woman, was not entirely 
without a plan of her own, that would 

i-have enabled her to cross over dry 
land. We are told that “necessity is 
the mother of invention," and I be
lieve that had Elizhbeth been given 
sufficient time to realize the necessity, 
she would have been ready with the 
Invention. It took me several years 
to.prove this to my satisfaction; but, 
as “ail things come to those who 
know how to wait," I waited, and the 
opportunity came to me during . my 
visit to NovA Scotia last summer.

FOUNTAIN PEN CORNER WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S
nov7,3i,eod

W it might do 
f her remorse si 
eI grief even m 
^breaking. ' 
!*e *s absolutely c 
I would not hav 
Imonia if she ha 
•hating. And. yeti 
chances arojua 
1* not true.

It WouMiftj 
thought of this j 
when another v 
•he had once j 

Tc,y d°g which 
because her huj

Those, however, who still go down 
to tbe sea in ships on the Atlantic, During those few minutes, however,

Tuesday last and called on his cus
tomers. Glad to see him. Household Noi

An interested reader has called my 
attention to a mistake in the following 
item of last week’s issue: “1801 -q- 
Married, James Bateman of the Par
ish of East Croker, i Somerset, etc." 
It should read East Coker. I had 
copied the wrong spelling of the old 
parish clerk of long years ago, and 
I thank my friend tor calling my at
tention to it
isüLur! > 1 . ' w-J. D-

-Ifor.llth 1922. • -,

Beet relish is easily made, u 
be appreciated later on to the i 
Mix together 1 quart of cooked 
1 cup button onions. >4 cup 
horseradish, 1 teaspoon salt; 1 
sugar, ajd vinegar to cover,
into jars.

Small bottles with rubber s 
into which droppers are fltl 
excellent receptacles for li 
colorings and other liquide i 
small quantities. With dropi* 
easy to get the desired amooi 
quid without wasting a drop. 

To clean a fur coat, warm ce 
slightly in the oven and nil 
the fur, using generous <P 
Brush meal out. and rub in ah 
again until meal comes out 

lat ail meal is broiW 
’Insects will be a®

home 
loirs o

that doge
I hatedCOURAÇE.oneoj 

Five Pound e 9 

fcmijy Packages 
tub week end, 9

dfcme, had lost 
.* her muley

Il I called te say it
K ' » ' «*«ne.

hut said that

I ■ ■ worry?
• Twill be all the 

1 same a hundred 
■ years from new."

■ It was for tar a
uHIBUBL grievous 1 o*f $; 
she sold, some milk and chéese, which 
helped te buy the Worcester 
the wiener; toast and teas; 1 
tiently she bears her c 
smiles at fate's decrees. I 
such as pagans write, that 
must allow; but still it i

• ‘ ,-othei

of King’s Cove, and her visit brought 
back to ns a flood of happy memories j 
to visits to King’s Cove forty-five and j 
fifty years ago, when *1 and others en- l 
joyed the boundless hospitality of the ] 
pld Murphy home, and when deer old j 
Mrs. Murphy, with a heart as bij$. as ' 
her body, made everybody so happy, 
that, (to Mrs. Murphy’s delight,) they 
often stayed a week Instead 6t two 
or three days they had planned tor. 
May God be good to her and hers.

La Grippe
* Pneumonia and Celdio* 
in the short period of their 0* 
■ore of the nerve Buna» 
body than weeks of hard**

Coated: Tongue
Nature's Warning of ’ 

Constipation 
When; you are constipated, 
not enough of Nature’s 

is pro-lubricating liquid 
duoed in the bowel and X AsayaNiduoed in the bowel to keep 
the food waste soft and 
moving. Doctors prescribe 
Nnjol because It acts like 
this natural lubricant .and 
tlms replaces It. TT7
Nufol to a lubricant—not a 

-, ■ medicine or 
;— L laxative —' soi 

■ Oil cannot gripe.
feitenoiB Try it today. 

*2j5?T~!L j. a. orr co.. Ltd„fSUt ssaattr

SB REM

rowed brow; her griefs will be for
gotten quite, a hundred yew from 
now./ And so will yours and so will 
mine, and those of every ims, and 
putting up a feeble whine is taft a 
caitiff’s plan; our eyes should waste 
•no precious brine throughout life’s 
little span. It Is in vein to ofy; 
“Alas," to raise a sinful row; Htr 
stubble all life's tile will peu be
neath time's speeding plow; your 
choicest woe will cut no grass a hun
ted years from now.

contain»
Mr. Walter White who has been 

Ledger Keeper in the Royal Bank of j- 
Canada, during the last two years, Kjjl 
has resigned, and has accepted "a pos- gjl 
ition in the General Office at Grand - E 
Falls. He will leave for there on gfcfl 
Tuesday next to report for duty on p=l Send 24 Stomp for 
the 16th November. Walter "has been - ffljl 
one of our quiet and careful living 34 uwfa st, Br
young men whom we dan ill afford to KSSSBSH 
lose, and We shall greatly miss Mm.
H^s good voice, and his love tor music totaard’. T.ini»«nt k»T

centra tod from eggs),
of phosphites required*1

MOISS LIMITED. HALIFAX1

FiaanW

PURITY AND» QUALITY ASSURED

j V. GHESBVAS, ST. JOHN’S.
An exceptionally high Bay of 

Fund y tide, had covered the wharf, 
where a steamer on the river lay 
waiting for passengers. When the tide by those In his comi»tf\

Wtlf ff

■«jLieZd

Uilffiil

J l J I'-1 I'J 1° I
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THEY FIT!

Harmony in 
theHome ! My Shoes

&iaË£iSiê&i&&ÊiêÊ&6& r. ;—

Mr. MAN
wne! selects her

PAPERS from us, you will always

and they fit just as well after two or three months’ wear as they 
do when you first try them on.

' - -Jwx *, Ip

They give your figura graceful, slender contours; they yield to

enjoy a pipe

the designing of

a Trial
It was good counsel, and I concurred in the decision of the Jury.

To sum up in brie 
Court has confirmed 
ary” of my feet

every movement of your body but they never lose that firm con 
tool over the lines of your figure that first attracted ybu, and 
they are guaranteed not to

Sole résidu:cellent
RUST, BREAK OR TEAR

INVICTUS SHOES.

Price $13.80AP are 
i (about 
ure un- all colors and effects are properly blended, giving the Papers that 

appearance of Restfulness, which induces that feeling of peace 
and contentment so essential to true Happiness. $1.80 to $6.00 pairper Pair for Cash

ENCIL

er free

ils for a
be overlooked M receipts from fowls ' Depreciation 
sold as meet wonld be about equiva
lent to Cost of replacing them with 
pullets in his laying house.

In casé 5% as over head expense 
may Ue looked on as a padded item, 
let us see If $2.7 cents of 5% on feed 
and labor is an over estimate or other
wise. Let two dollars a bird be allot- 
ed to cover houses, equipment, owners 
residence, dtc., and put the very con- 

This represents the revenue which servative value of $1000.00 on a five 
must he obtained from every .hen If , hundred bird plant. Now value stock 
cost of production plus a 10 per cent. as j6w a6 on6 dollar a bird and we 
profit is to come to the producer, have an investment of 1,500.00 to flg- 

Dividlng the Commercial plant pro- ure on. Deducting 25% of the valua- 
ductlon of 10 dor. eggs per hen per tton of the plant at $1000.00 to repre
annum, into this amount gives us In s6tit the land Itself, leaves $750.00 in 
straight figures a price of flfty-tuio buildings, etc., that are subject to 
cents a dozen which the producer must charges for depreciation. Let us sum 
average the year round to net a pro- np>
fit of 10%. Interest on investment of $1,-

600,.09 at 6%

on Buildingslady didn’t have the trip but she am 
have the breakdown. She would have 
had it anyway but do you suppose I ! 
could ever have convinced anyone of i 
that It we had had oür way. Surely j

ads and
Total...................................... . $131,5»
Dividing $13Ll>0 by 500 to get rate 

per bird gives us in ..straight figures 
26 cents as against 22 cents where 
flat rate of 5% on feed and labor was 
figured on as over head.

Figuring producers cost, Wholesal
ers and Retailers legitimate charges 
for handling and marketing, it is hard 
to locate Jesse James in the market 
eggs business in spite of opinions to 
the contrary.

By Ruth Cameron, By W. K. CHANCEY. 'u J” ,
i dred and twenty eggs. With wheat

Articl^V. at $3.75 per sack, and laying mashes
The cost of producing eggs for $3.60, Scratch feeds $3.75 the cost of 

market of course varies far reasons feed at the present time will figure 
too obvious to mention, and anything ! around four cents a pound laid in. 
laid down here is not to be considered A one man poultry farm in a commér
as a law of the Modes and Persians cial way is generally considered a one 
which changeth not. j thousand bird farm. Let us figure on

The average production of the loom- ®vs hundred here, 
mercial flock, the amount of feed 
given as consumed per capita, and the , 
cost of overhead expenses, may be 
taken as being pretty near the mark 
as a guide to figure from.

In Grain Growing States it has been 
estimated that eggs can be produced 
and show a profit when sold at a price 
of forty to forty-five cents a dozen. A 
prominent and world famous authority 
is responsible for the statement that 
eggs cannot be produced in a commer
cial way in extreme central States for 
lyes than fifty-two cents and allow a 
reasonable profit to the producer.

While sometimes blamed for high 
prices of eggs the Commercial egg 
producer has very little to say in sufch 
matters as a rule. His eggs are for- i 
warded to various market centres and 
he receives payment from Wholesale 
dealers according to current market 
quotations. In other words he bas to 
accept the price others are Willing to 
pay for his product whether It nets 
him a profit or not. The Law of Sup
ply and Demand figures In Me line of 
business just as surely as It does in 
other lines. Farmers may sometimes 
market a few cases of eggs at low 
prices where they hare looked open 
them as a bye product. These prices 
represent a fictitious value which can
not be taken as standard. Bidding 
against other lines of Industry for 
labor, capital, materials, etc., and bar- , 
tog over head expenses is there any 
valid reason why the farmer should 
not be paid on the basis of the cost 
of production and a fair profit allow
ed him similar to those other Indus
tries. > 1

A hen consumes from eighty to one 
hundred pounds of feed a year, and ' 
under careful experiments where all 
feed was accurately weighed the, aver 
age consumption (omitting fractions)
Was ninety-one pounds of gram and 
mash feed per hen tor all breeds under 
test, and two pounds of grit and Char
coal. .In spite of the advent of the 
two hundred egg hen, and a few small 
flocks with exceptionally high aver
ages, the following figure* on produc
tion will he found approximately cor
rect. Farris Books eighty egg per year.

Medium sized flocks kept under

ill go to
ecure a $4.767

Surely 10% profit Is to order 476DON’T TORMENT YOUB9ELF
have caused It at all. Perhaps it 
might hare even averted it. Who 
knows?
Maybe We Shall Find Out Some Bay.

The whole business of what causes 
what is a very mixed up matter. We 
say cookily that this or that wouldn’t 
have happened It someone hadn’t 
done this or that. And sometimes we 
are right. And sometimes we are ut
terly wrong. We never can know 
surely,—at least not to this life. May
be to the next we shall be allowed 
to ask the answer to some of these 
problems from an Intelligence that 
knows all about cause and effect.

In the meantime it seems to me that 
the only wise thing to do le to act 
with the best judgment and the best 
Intentions possible and not torment 
ourselves with regrets ovef results— 
or what appear .to be results.

she said, "but I was everj the time,
, so glad I did afterwards for I know 
when Rachel was so sick with scarlet 
Mver ihd we cotildn’t .find out where 
He got it he would have thought It 

«riras the dog.. It Wouldn’t have, been, 
but I never could have made him be
lieve it and I should have felt my-j 
self as if it might have been, and felt i 
dreadfully about it.”

Yet it wouldn’t have been.
And it’s just as likely tharthe pneu

monia might have gotten started 
whether Phillip skated or. not.

“I Told You So” But—
3 I had a very striking experience 
along this same line to my own fam
ily. I wanted to take a certain dear 
old lady on a trip she hid Wanted all 
her life to take. The rest Of the fam
ily opposed the Idea. “She lent strong 
enough.” they said. "It would be alto-

"I never can 
jjjgS3|jK forgive myself ’ T

one? heard a wo- 
WfepBiaS man, wijo had
i||S| .ov one' of 1$

■riÉwjpl "for letting
Wy M Phillip go sk&t-
Pfe "'SB ing when he had

that cold. But J. 
it it might do him good”- - 
ter remorse she was making a 
Wie! even morgi p>>jgnant andid Notes. as meat can $90.00

l0 is absolutely convinced that the 
! vould not have developed into 
•oonia if she had not let Phillip 
skating. And yet it seems to me 
thances are just as strong that 

11* not true. - v-c.-nvv i *
1ft It Wouldn’t Have Been.'

thought of this woman the other 
When another woman told me 

Bhe had once given un having

i lg easily made, anl 
ed later on to the wt 
• 1 quart of cooked b 
n onions, Vt cup P 
1 teaspoon salt; half 
vinegar to cover.

ties with rubber sto 
drippers are fitted 

(eptacles for flaTI 
id other liquids nil 
ities. With dropper 
thé desired amount ' 
t wasting a drop.
, fur coat, warm coru 
die oven and reb * 
mg generous »ua” 
out, and rub in ***“ 
meal comes outj 
ail meal is brush" 

seats' will be attrs*

Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
to be made. Bring it to FAR
RELL THE TAILOR, Adelaide 
Street. First claw work at

GOLD MEDAL
Total ........................ . .. .. ... $4.64
Let 6% cover ever head expenses S & MARMALADE] The Story d | 

I ‘SUNRISE’} 
i Préservas $ 
! Number 1. i

moderate prices.—»ept28,ti

IX over the world it is known that the 
L best -preserves ate English. Jams and 

ilade. The fittest English Jams and 
re 'Sunrise’; these little stories tell 
made and why they are so good.

t -CIRST of ali, and most 
* f1 highly important, only the 

■** best and freshest fruit is 
bought AIL the counties in 

i Great Britain, and orange 
I poves in Spain, Where the 
H finest fruits are grown, am

Hamm-made Remedy 
Stop» Cough» Quickly

li(M4ll»iitUlMllSWHI

ow they

and it bs surprised to knew that
for a severe

is easily ere-
Hpp*
nk end Cold* eaM

* nerve tissue* 
weeks of herd ***•

AV a UZ*S»V. VUL 1 Vi piU10|lb I Csuive Ifc
beats anything else you ever tried. USu- 
ally stopsthe ordinary cough er chest 
sold to it hours. Tastes pleasant, too— 
children like H—and it is pu#6 and good.
- Pour 2% ounces of Pinex In a 16-oz. 
bottle; then fill it up wi($ plain granu
lated sugar syrup. Or use clarified mo
lasses, honey or SMS ayrup. Instead of 
wiw» syrup, i* - - — H
« eunoee—a 
tog so more

iryr-. >f

gathering and p;
out under vriai

m so that the fruit 
undamaged at thtarrivi

e that delightful aroma that
Icaeaz “Yum* T

StMt syrup.
mSdietos, there' It

all true to be lad at anyLecithin (< it to ti* epotissd loyour itptee urthe fw® relief., It'from egg»). your country by

a used these brand* ot Cigarettes ? ,
■ Mixtsrs, Graves OsLaxe sad Slats f

S--. « iriOHDOHj ENGLAND. -v': >
fc, P. O. Box 167, St- John’s, Newfound- 
resident wholesale agents.

t]<$Q so as. they will surely jplease
fug!! '.'$1 i ", "I smn i! in un i >;/$.■■■ Wnii

ouncesLimited
52*»* At fii.seod.- M

hl’M'I’M h i - I ' I if |r|I f 1 ' I • I'Mvl U I-|fI’ !» IJf J tr I rïïMtFM Y> I'-* \ > I'Ll

U.V\\
iÈsarh
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been*]
Ithlts

Some Shoe

challenge, confident infantry went for
ward under the protection of a bom
bardment that literally blasted the 
enemy out of many of hie strong 
peints. For once fair weathegtSrevail- 
ed, and at least on the higher lerels 
the men could advance and flE^Kt with
out the formidable handicap of cling
ing mud to halt their steps and ex- 

Fighting the

Valour Farm, strongly I fortified pos
itions, faced the let and 2nd Battal
ions of the 1st Divisions. On the ex-

nom omy «verity-,ive yi.ru» ; which had been hammering the enemy
and the way had been prepared to gteadily for forty-eight hours, spoke

Wë announce another 
in*orar prices, effective» 
September 15th. This 
exceptional value on

Severe Kidney Trouble
, . • '• V ' '•

Mrs. F. Rinehart, Cau*- 
* . beUvifle, Ont, write.:

I ' * had trouble with my kid-
neys vcry frequent urination. 

- - ; |:;| *This was followed by pains which
« times were very severe. The 

V a <f°ctor ““f 1 had inflammation
°f the bladder and thht an oper- 

Hg\ fjfctfSWERj | | i ation might be necessaiy. To this 
J'Mjl I refused, and began upng Dr.

Bjg Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. From- 
■3m t^le f'rst f*w do**1 I fek die

benefit. The pains left, urination 
was corrected, and 1 have bed no 

* * recurrence of these ailments." '

Dr. Chase s Kidney-liver Pills
At all Dealers.

GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR

after counter attack to dislodge the 
Canadians, rushing their most formid
able troops into the line, but again 
and again they had been sent reeling 
back with heavy losses. On the after
noon of the battle they had counter 
attacked no less than five timep. In 
the succeeding five days they had at
tempted again and again to dislodge 
our forces. Their guns were never 
silent, but raked our front line with 
machine gun fire, hailed them with 
shrapnel, and pounded them with one 
barrage after another. Driven from 
their positions at Bellevue and on the 
Passchendaele Spur after the first 
Canadian attack, smashed out of Mee- 

did. "They work while you slew." cheele and Crest Farm on the second, 
Cascarets never stir you up or gripe the Germans fought desperately to 
like Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Oil and retrieve their losses, or at least se-

haust their strength, 
enemy artillery and machine guns 
was the meet trying ordeal. German 
artillery had been concentrated on 
the ridge and the bombardment was 
tarrifle. But oar men were not to bo 
stopped. They tolowed ourSarrage 

so closely that In many instances they 
were upon the enemy before "they had

fall
Your opportunity to

Only fools let hair fall ont and

For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache, 
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver

mine” now will 
delightful tonic 

, cleans the scalp of overy particle of 
• dandruff, tightens the hair-root pores, 
■ ao the hair stops coming out and so 

the vitalising off*, which are the very 
life and strength of the hair, can not 
ooze away.

I Dandruff ie-not sticky or greasy.-.It 
has made weak, sick, neglected hair 

*n I strong and healthy for millions of

add stormed the village, ahi^W 28th 

Battalion, operating on the extreme 
left of the Brigade flank, with pie 31st 
in the centre and the 27th on the

‘light The ground which lggAfcetweei ___ _____ ________ ______ H|
the assembly trenches and the higher w*®yn. Your comb or brush"
levels was swampy. 1 
storming parties moved

TWwiiuesC- cafhartlo-laxative ;n the
physic your liver and bow

When you have Dizzy Headache,
CoU*e, Biliousness. Indigestion,
Upset, Acid Stomach candy-like is warning you. Hurry to a-iv drug 

store and got a bottle now. Pogff“Oaacareta,1 One er two to-night
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This Time it’s Men’
About 970 Pair» of Men's Fine Goodwear Waited Boots, worth $8, $9, $10 the

l ' <U . '.üfM

se.

sssrass

Genuine Tan Calf. 
Worth $10.00. 

Now $6.50.

For $6.50.
Black Leather; invisible 

eyelets.

American Last.
In Black and Tan Leathers. 
Worth $12.00 per pair for 

$6-50. __ ... Pointed Toe; English Last. 
In Black and Tan Leather. 

$6.50.High Grade Footwear for Little Money.
Shoes you may feel proud to walk in.

Your opportunity to select the Shoe of your heart for $6.50.

These Shoes are the best 
for $6.50 in St. John’s to
day, and represent the high
est grade of Men’s Shoes 
ever imported into New
foundland.

Heavy Sole, Broad fitting. 
Only $6.50. Mail Orders Accompanied by Cash will receive our usual prompt attention

No Charging All Shoes may be fitted in the Store No Approbation

at the l 
Crete/" 

it,
„ 1 at tl»/ 

and schodf, but oab, 
vas-offered, i 

little j
Î. Mcraa -jimjrrsr- -°» the n*
left, however, where the 

l Battalions of the 1st Brian,'
: erating, there was sturdy J 
The enemy’s strong Pofn/*
*------------- of Mette],

ght resistance »],„
^stat^ bad been uj 

there i 
ig, and the Gag,

he position with '™ 
bayonet^ before they could bn 
defence. gpwn. Here the g 

fought/Fell, the temper or then 
being illustrated in the action 
of the officers, who, when he i 
men surrendering and knew t 
ition to be hopeless, held a he 
his hand until the explos:on *2 
to bits. As early as 7.20 v 
Farm was in-our possession tw 
thoughts- were centred on Tlyl 
tage, the only place In doobtj 
success of the Canadians 
already been told. Altogether: 
morning-had brought victory ,

, where.- Most of the signal b- 
achieved was directly dne b t 
tillery. Passchendaele and 1 
daele Ridge were Canadian. 
Gérmah 'Higher command wanl 
disposed to accept such a ernshi, 
feat. Captured prisoners even 
ed of how the Ridge would be 1 
tured. On November 10, the (. 
ians showed them what that | 
tag was worth. Again they 1 
forward—this time on a 600 ^ 
front—against Venture farm mH| 
dictive Cross Roads ; and In 
imately half an hour, despite : 
boastings of the German com, 

jContinued on page 11.)

AUTOMOBILE 
have a small shipment of L 
which will be sold at buj 
prices. All new. Different L 
Abo 30 x 3 Vi Tubes.—El 
SEURRELL, 365 Water -

septlB.eod.ti

SMALLWOOD, the home of good shoes
218 and 220 Water Street, St. John's I

r. ~v

Passchendaele Ridge FaUs 
to the Terrific Smash ot 

The Canadian Attacks.
j -------------------------------------------

Three Weeks of Bitter Fighting 
End in Glorious Victory For 
the Canadian Corps Against 
the Flower of Hindenburg’s 

Troops.
(Written for the Canadian Press by 

W. A. Wiliison, Canadian War 
Correspondent.)

Five years ago on Nov. 6, in Flanders 
fields, the Canadian Corps was concen
trating on the last phase ot its 
battles for Passchendaele. To-day, as 
we give thanksgiving throughout the 
Dominion for all the blessings that 
Canada enjoys, we will do well to re
member those captains and subalterns 
and men ot all services who, under 
the direction of higher commands, 
challenged Hindenburg, defeated the 
flower ot his storm troops and com
pleted on Nov. 6, 1917, the heroic story 
of Canada in Flanders. Bellevue 
Spur, Laambeek, Wolf Copse, Hillside 
Farm, Heine House, Augustus Wood, 
had fallen before the 3rd and 4th Div
isions on October 26th. On October 
30th, these same Divisions had storm
ed the outer defences ot Passchen
daele itself. From Houlthoust Wood 
on the north to Gheluvelt on the south 
our artillery, combining with that of 
the French and Imperial forces, had 
roared its challenge on a 10 mile 
front. Behind one flaming stretch of 
Bursting shells, regiments from Nova 
Scotia, Manitoba, British Columbia, 
Eastern Ontario, Quebec, and Sask-

the Division was subjected to heavy 
fire, but the enemy infantry were daz
ed by our bombardment and no pro
tracted resistance was encountered. 
On the left, the success had been equ
ally brilliant. On the extreme flank 
the 5th Canadian Mounted Rifles, lit
erally wading through swamp, had 
gone forward to Source and Vapour 
Farms and had even secured a foot
ing in Vanity House. Such was the 

i terrain on their left flank that the 
63rd Imperials had not been able to 
get up, and the Canadians had fought 
all through the day with one flank 
exposed. With flanks about them on 
every side, they had been literally 
isolated. They had been subjected to 
attack and constant bombardment, but 
at 6 p.m. those that were left were 
hanging grimly on to Source and Vap
our Farms, having withdrawn their 
outposts only from Vanity House. Re
lief çame with the night.

“PRINCESS PAT’S” IN ACTION.

The attack on Meetcheele added 
further stirring pages to the history 
of the Princess Patricia’s Canadian 
Light Infantry. A thousand yards of 
rising land, a succession of shell 
holes and stagnant water, had to be
crossed. To their right was marsh.

atchewan) had attacked Meetcheele 
and Crest Farm, those key points of 
the enemy position that guarded the j 
inner Passchendaele defences. The |
3rd Division had again held the left 1 
flank, with the 7th and 8th Brigades 
facing Friesland, Duck Lodge, Meet
cheele, Vanity House, Vapour Farm, 
and Source Farm. The <th Division 
was on the right, with the 12th Brig
ade fronting Haalen Copse, Haleen,
Crest Farm, Tiber, Tiber Copse, and 
Vienna Cottage. The First Anzac,
Corps was on the Canadian right and 
the 63rd (Imperial) Division on /ie 
left as in the formèr battle. Such 
had been the vigour of the Canadian 
attack that within less than an hour 
of the barrage, the 4th Division had 
taken Crest Farm. Shortly afterwards 
It had captured all its objectives. The 
capture of Crest Farm in such a short 
time was a brilliant performance. The 
advance to it was precarious—a big 
swamp on one side and a wood on 
the other? leaving only a narrow gap 
swept by hostile guns. With surpris
ingly slight casualties, the attacking j âômVnation "of the heights that over
forced stormed the gap and reached | looked the Rouler.g Plaln. The Qer- 
the Hun front line, which had been) mang had iaunched counter attack 
pounded to pieces by our barrage.
Pushing forward to Crest Farm itself,

OLD AGE
DO yon know a man or woman getting on in 

years, whose life is made a torment by swol
len joints, gravel, stone, painful urination, 

backache or sciatica? If so, you can perform a 
charitable act by telling them that Gin Mis will 
surely bring relief and a healthy old age.
A prominent consulting engineer writes us: “Your 
remedy, I find at 60 years of age, to give me per
fect relief from kidney and bladder troubles. I 
urgently recommend them to friends of my age as 
being the only thing that does me good.” Yon don’t 
have to buy Gin Pills to try them. Write for a free 
sample: National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, 
Ltd., Toronto, Ont. U. S. Address: Na-Dru-Co., Inc, 
86-88 Exchange St., Buffalo, N.Y.

the protective value of the swamps 
and marshes which guarded their ad
vanced areas and their best infantry 
routed in hand to hand fighting, the 
enemy, by throwing in new divisions 
and rushing up additional guns, were 
constantly strengthèning their de
fence In every possible manner.

suddenly and all together for two 
minutes. With that terrifSc concen
tration ot shell fire, the Infantry at
tack was launched; Canadian troops 
from Manitoba, Sasgatckewan, Alber
ta, and Eastern and Western Ontario 
went over the top on a front narrow- 

| or than that of the previous Canad-
1 ian attacks. On the .left the British 
I line had been extended, and the 1st 
I (Imperial) Division bad Gouberg

1 INFANTRY ATTACK LAUNCHED.
They skirted the marsh and struggled 1 Hindenburg and the higher Ger-

up the heights. They paid for every man command had ordered' PasscheS- | Conse" Bouberr"and- virile Farm he" 
yafd of their advance, for the enemy daele held at a„ cost3 The lgt and!Copse' Bouber«' and V rile Farm be-
fought well, defending every forti- 2nd Divisions were to counterman that 
tied shell hole. Raked by machine order Even while the ebb and flow 
gun and artillery fire, with comrades ot batUe gurged around the forwarej 
falling around them, and no shelter j the lst and 2ud Divisions
save that afforded by the dip ot oc- reneved their battered comrades, and 
casional hollows, they had pressed j Qn November '6, they in'* their turn 
forward to their objectives. They had took up the conflict. Again, the Al- 
captured it what was left of them. ! jjed advance wag on a to mile .front,
Meetcheele had fàllen, despite tho tmt this time there was no prolonged 
raking fire ot another enemy strong- I artillery bombardment. Our guns,

nnlw a vr an txr_fivo vnrrin rilfltflTlt. ‘

fore them. So on the right the Cana
dian line had been shortened. On 
their narrowed front the troops from 
the Dominion advanced from right 
to left as follows: The 6th Brigade of 
the 2nd Division attacked from near 
G run on the extrento" right front to 
Graf Wood, having Passehendffsle Vil
lage as their chief objective. Mossel- 
markt, Graf, Vegetable Farm, and

treme left of the attack lay Vine Cot
tage, and there was written one ot 
the lesser epice ot the war in the sal
ient It was cut off by marsh from 
the rest of the attacking forces; it 
imperilled the advance, and Its cap
ture was of great moment. The night 
before the general attack, a company 
and a half of Canadians were sent to 
seize and hold It. For honrs there was 
no news ot the gallant little band. 
Then came scattered reports of des
perate fighting by men isolated from 
their comrades and without either re
inforcements or supplies. The reports 
proved true. The German tgarrison 
fought grimly and only surrendered 
after their position had been carried 
with the bayonet. But carried it was. 
and the whole Canadian Corps re
joiced in the valour ot the few that 
captured it. ■■ :::

NOTHING LEFT UNDONE.

Meanwhile the main attack had 
gone forward at 6.2 a.m. Against the 
front that Hindenburg had ordered 
held at all cost. Every possible pre
paration had been made for the at
tack. Railway troops had worked un
ceasingly, pushing forward the light 
tracks that carried the narrow gauge 
lines up past Wielttje. Plonk reads 
had been repaired and extended. Many 
hundreds of yards of Sn.-k-boards had 
been added to the straggling shell- 
pocked trails that led to the forward 
line. For four days • our heavy and 
light artillery had been pouring shells 
into the enemy lines. By night and 
by day, through mud and fdtpï» suns 
of all calibres had been slowly ad
vanced to new positions. Fresh am
munition dumps had been established; 
and when the barrage thundered its

knee-deep morass. They were sub
jected to shell and machine gun fire 
and received fusilades again and 
again from hostile areoplanes. Con
crete pill-boxes opposed the advance 
and more than one was circled with 
dead and wounded before it was final 
ly captured. But such was the Impe
tuosity ot the attack that by 7.30 a.m. 
the 28th Battalion had reached its ob
jective. The 27th was consolidating 
a new front line on the further slope 
of the ridge looking out upon the 
Roulers Plata, and tho attacking 
waves of the 31st had made trium
phant progress.

WITH BOMB AND BAYONET.

Passchendaele was a mass of batter 
ed masonry and broken walls when 
the Canadians entered It. With bomb 
and bayonet they cleared the deep, 
fortified cellars. Desperate resistance
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Entire Body Covered.ground was hairowëd by Are. Men 
were' burled in the mud, dug out by, 
their comrades, and buried again, and 
again dug out, digging out others be
tween times. And they held on dog
gedly while morning gave place to 
noon and noon to evening. Behind 
them our own guns roared incessant
ly, raking. the enemy’s defens W» Hues, 
engaging his batteries from north to' 
south, fighting the whole weight ot 
his artillery along miles of front. 
Neither resting nor eating, our gun
ners fought the great tattle with the- 
Imperial batteries on the left fighting 

and the salient,

and laid them tor death. The whole■d txsi

IS UP!eii diii and nien. Concrete pill-boxes, for
tified shell holes, machine gun strong 
points, dominating heights—these 
things they fought and overcame, and 
with them mud ami cold and mime and 
sleet. They lived Jn water up to 
their knees fbr days and nights on 
end. They lived without, fires and 
without shelter in the shivering cold 
ot those autumn nights, end their 
courage was nowise daunted. They 
suffered all the1 evils ot trenches—fev
er, feet and mouth. To wet and cold 
and exposure vers added lice ami 
scabies. They seemed to endure be-

_______ _______  ______ yound human endurance, and then,
eompllehed by D.D.D. in healing all as the sons of Martha— 
tbrma of skin troubles from pimples
MMm’a^tt^hould vn^pssV Bar,r at dswn er* men 8ew «!•«.
STL RjtteSoSS S5 They^mnbled Into death’s terrible

mon«r back unless the first bottle re- ^ haled’ him forth like a haltered
_______ __________ «toe.

DOCTORS SAID IT WAS SCROFULA.
Would my tew lines help some suf

ferer- from skin disease! A year ago 
I was a fright, you could not put a 
pin on my whole body.' I was tor
mented beydnd words. I could not 
sleep. I tried several docters. They 
said, it was scrofula. Then Mr. Ry
der of "Brookvale said. "Try D.D.D.. 
It helped me and I think it Will help 
you.’’

I used two sample bottles aad three 
dollar bottles. I have seen no sores 

vor pimples for five months, thanks to 
your wonderful D.D.D.

JOHN Mv CLARK. 
Brookvale, N.B. Canada.

Remarkable results have been ac-
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E RUNNING "gamely With them 
flaming with fire at dawn, was flam
ing with" fire at dusk, while all day 
smoke hung brer the land and the 
ground was never still. Then quiet 
fell, and from the forward areas men 
stumbling In the dark over shell- 
ploughed country, staggering exhaus- 
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SELLING__ stations
with their stories ot how the new line 
had been held and consolidated. The 
Germans had failed to blast our men 
off the Ridge. On the 13th, they at
tempted to drive them off, making 
one more bid for victory, but their 
forces, cut by the barrage of our

ot fire. The enemy employed every 
available battery. He seemed to be 
trying literally tc blast us put of our 
petitions. He failed. What dur in- 
f*ry had gained it hel<Lbpt8H.day 
long the men ot the 7Mr.“ ftTlMlW^aoth 
Battalions, lying in wntarsoaked. half- 
filled shell holes or Aiygpfcm 
shallow trenches, scouMÉBiwnw*^^ 
mud. endured shelling mPRPpffirah#; 
thing in the history of tfie Canadian 
Expeditionary Force. J|p|fe$plgéi»^ 
shrapnel screamed arouad;theln The,

OL-NAPAnd as they stumbled on under 
murderous fire with their comrades 
falling around them, their subalterns 
were there a little in front to encour
age and direct and .lead them. They B L NKETStwo dote» counter-attacks, and cap

tured 1,174 prisoners. Their total cas
ualties from October Î4 to November 
12, according to a public statement 
of the Minister of Militia on Nor. isolat» the mouth ot hell and kept their 
amounted to 122 officers killed, 866 heads in the leading. They shared 
wounded, and 7 missing; while 778 
men had fallen,1 7,887 were wounded, 
and 806 were missing. But their dead 
had died gloriously and their achieve
ment had been wonderful. Behind, 
the living on the ridge, a* the# look
ed back on November 14, was little but 
desolation; before them were Kell- 
berg Spur, the Roulera Plain, and 
Moorslede, a green rolling country of 
farms and villages, seemingly untouch 
ed by war. Behind them were Mos- 
selmarkt, Meetcheele, Bellevue, Crest 
Farm, lone mounds ot concrete that 
had béen enemy pill-boxes, blasted 
trees, mud, and devastation. Enemy 
shells were blasting Pasechendaele ; 
our guns were blasting the enemy’s; 
and. our men wee* toiling to strength
en their positions in the mud. From 
Pasechendaele to Ypree a mist hung

distant
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\ 365 Water S over the land, veiling 

beauty and the near desolation. Our 
men won their way through the Val
ley ot the Shadow of Death that was 
the salient ot heights that represen
ted domination and crowned a great 
achievement. The dead ot an Empire 
lay in the valley, the dead of Lange- 
mark and SL Julien, and of more re
cent struggles. Because ot them tlfè 
living who fought with them and fol
lowed after them, the ridge was ours. 
The tragedy of the low graves was 
relived by the victory ot the high 
hills. The shadow over the salient 
was lining. Up, to the ridge and on
fn 4Ti'sg wtslirrn ' A /7lewnAlnn KnA

Where can yon do so well ? Echo answers-“Where?
nov9,3i

The Charm School
ies ot battles. The striking prophecy 
of the Corps Commander had been 
splendidly fulfilled. Canada In the 
field had kept faith with her dead and 
written the imperishable story of the 
glory that is Passchendaele.

PRAISE FOB AIL ENGAGED.
In this short summary ot that writ

ing, there is no space to detail the 
Heroism of individuals and units, or 
even to appreciate properly the work 
of particular arms and services. In 
these battles ot Passchendaele there 
was praise and to spare tor all ; but 
above all ethers for the captains and 
subalterns and the men,—ot the line 
and the gun, of the engineers and the 
pioneers, of the stretcher bearers and 

To them and

INTERESTING FEATURE — WAL- 
LACE" REID’S BEST PICTURE 
AT NICKEL.

The host of admirers of Wallace 
Reid were delighted with hla latest 
picture, which was shown at the 
Nickel Theatre last night. The story 
is one that will please the most crlt- 

The short subjects

Your
Home We are ready for your Fall Upholstering Renovations 

with a staff of fidly competent workmen and a stock of 
charming and reasonably-priced Upholstering fabrics.

Send along some of your crippled chairs to us and let 
us give them a thorough repairing and new coverings, and 
see how soon your rooms will take on a new and attract
ive appearance at very small expense.

Remember— H
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leal movie fan. 
were ot a particularly interesting 
nature.

The feature announced for Monday 
is one ot ipeoial importance, in that 
it is classed amongst the few really 
great pictures of the day. The title 
is "The Woman God Changed" and 
the cast is headed by Seena Owen 
and E. K. Lincoln. The scenes are 
laid for the greater part on a tropi
cal island and the action ie rapid 
and thrilling to a degree. ' He fol
lowed her to the tropica to arrest 
her for murder only to fall in love 
with the woman himself. This ie 
one ot the many strong situations in 
"The Woman God Changed.’’ E. K. 
Lincoln Is the detective and Seena 
Owen, the woman' in the case. The 
support is eminently satisfactory.

Consider the new prices for Goodyear Tires—never were 
they so low. - ' the Medical Services, 

to their kind Canada owes a debt that 
is beyond calculation, thanks that are 
without limit. They were the foun-It now costs no more to buy Goodyears than many »n 

known and inferior brands. Nothing “dressej^_ 
homeliness than the right Upholstering. Therefore—it’s 
up to you to see that expert knowledge is used when you

its bone and its body. Upon their 
thought and courage in immediate 
issue» depended the attack and the 
defence, success or failure. They were 
the materials ot platoons and the leas
er», .They.knew the freney and the 
passion of battle and the strain and 
stress, ot waiting that preceded the 
xero hour. They tek the shock and 
rear of barrage and the terrible storm

Think, too, of the superior quality of Goodyear Tires— 
Never was it bo high. i ;

and doors
ith storm sash. They
storm sash; far more

thebuOSas long as
freshen up your rooms for the winter, 

Estimates given free.

h new and old 
itdl you more aJ With such a combination—high quality and low price—is 

there any reason why YOU should not fit Goodyears to 
YOUR car? of answering shells. They knew the

perils and the trials of eounter-at-iTHERSTRIPS tacks, and tile long hours of patience 
In shell hole and slime. They knew 
of bombs and the habit ot bombs and 
invited death with their learning. They 
swayed with their limbers over shell 
torn wastes and often died In the driv-

HMt«*0»'

The Largest House Furnishers 
Water Street,* St. John’s

septll.f od.tf

Phone,
tag. They built their trenches under 
bombardment and digged their graves 
in the bull dug. They tended their 
wounded under fire, and, wounded 
themselves, continued. They knew 
their guns as friends knew friends 
and lived and were with them as 
much. Whatever their calibre and 

their range, they directed

DR. MINARD, Inventer ef the 
Celebrated

MIN ABO’S LINIMENT.
For. Gentlemen of good taste!-,
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V. CHESMAN, Distributer.
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Anr.m.„L 1/:_ -__ __ impulsive character, and waa said to
Woman S Vengeance. ^ a weapon concealed about her,

-------- thus she was not a person to be (
Jeunes, Lord Forrester, who was treated lightly. Lord Forrester, when 

murdered in 1679, was a zealous intoxicated, had on occasion spoken 
Presbyterian, and for those of that of her opprobiously, and this fact 
persuasion in prelatic times he built came to her knowledge. Inspired with 
a special meeting house in Constor- i fury, she repaired at once to the cas- 
phine; this did not, however, prevent tie of Constorphine, and finding that | 
him from forming a dangerous in- ! he was drinking at a tavern in the 
trigue with a handsome woman named j village she sent for him and they . 
Christian Nimms, wife of a merchant met in a garden.. A vio- 
in Edinburgh. The scandal was in- lent altercation

Men’s Stanfleld’iEVERYBODY Published by Authority,

St. John’s Municipal 
Council

TENDERS.
All Wool, Red Label Brand. \ 

full range of sizes 36 ta 44; Shirts^nd 
Pants. Every garment- guaranteed, 
Price per garment ■ ■ $2.50

ensued between
creased in consequence of the lady them, and in the midst of, it she 
being the niece of his first wife, and snatched his sword, from his side 
grand daughter of the first Lord For- ran him thrçpgh the body and killed 
rester. She was a woman of violent an 1 him on the spot. After the murder

she took refuge in a garret of the 
Castle, but she was discovered thro*' 
one of her slippers having dropped 
through a crevice of the floor. Being 
seized and brought before the Sher
iffs of Edinburgh, she made a con
fession of her crime, but said that 
Lord Forrester was Intoxicated and 
furious, that he ran at her with his 
sword, which she took from him to 
protect herself and he fell upon it. 
She practiced a deception upon the 
Court by which her sentence of death 
was postponed for two months, dur
ing which, notwithstanding the care 
of her enjoined on John Wens, Gude- 
man of the Tolbooth, she escaped in 
male attire, but was captured by _the 
Ruthvens next day at Fala Mill. On 
November 12, before being beheaded 
at the Market Cross, she appeared on 
the scaffold in deep mourning, laid 
aside a large veil and bared her neck 
and shbuiders, to the executioner with 
the utmost courage.

Old Chum TENDERS will be received up 
to Thursday, 16th instant, at 

[noon, for repairs to Retaining 
wall, Henry Street, rear of Gow- 

! er Street.
} Specification of work and all 
other information may be had 
on application to the Office of 
the City Engineer.
Persons tendering are requested 
to write across envelope the 
words : “Tender for WalL”

| The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

J. J. MAHONY.
City C^k.

City Hall, Nov. 10th, 1922.
nov.ll,2i

ARTHUR HEWS,
Deputy Colonial Secretary. 

Dept, of the Colonial. Secretary, 
November 11. 1922. *•", novll,31 The Sport 
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Underwear

AT ION OF ENGU8H HOSIERYAN IMiRECITATIONS 
and DIALOGUES

By J. S. Ogilvie. LADIES’
STYLISH

LADIES’
COLORED

A mild Tobacco that has 
fully met the smoker’s de
mand for delightful qual
ity and mild character. Four hundred choice re

citations and readings spe
cially adapted for schools 
and all adult and juvenile 
organizations. Prose and 
Poetry — Serious, Humor
ous and Patriotic.

Price 70c.
Postpaid.

Ladies’ 30)10 Ribbed 
Hose. English make, all 
Wool Cashmere; to be 
had in Greys, Fawns, Put
ty and Black.
A STYLISH STOCKING.

Special per pair

Ladies' Plain Csahmere 
Hose, all Wool make, in 
Greys, Fawns and pretty 
shades. Regular price 90c. 
Special per pairCASH’S

Tobacco Store
WATER STREET.

St. John’s 
Municipal Conned.
PUBLICNOTIŒ. LADIES’

RIBBED CHILD’ S and 
HSSES’ HOSEAll male persons of 21 years 

and upwards who are not liable 
for City Taxes are hereby noti
fied that the time allowed for 
payment of the POLL TAX will 
expire on the 15th inst., 'and 
they are requested to govern 
themselves accordingly.

J. J. MAHONY,
City Clerk.

City Hall, Nov. 9, 1922.
novl0,31,10,ll,f4

Japan to Encourage
Pine Importation

Garrett Byrne,
BookseUer and Stationer.

Just opened a full as
sortment of Child’s and 
Misses' Ribbed Cashmere 
Hose. A full range of 
sizes In Black and Tan. 
Gdod English manufac
ture. Prices range accord
ing to size.

Ladies' 4)1 Ribbed Hose, 
English make, all Wool 
Cashmere, in Greys, 
Fawns and Brown shades. 
Special per pair

The Japanese government has de
cided to encourage the importation of 
American pine with a view to reg
ulating the market quotations of tim
ber In general. There has been such 
a steady increase in the Importation 
of American pine that some timber 
dealers here regard it as a menace to 
the domestic forestry enterprise and 
an attempt by the imperial govern
ment to keep the influx of the timber 
In check, is advocated.

Mr. Nakai, chief of the forestry af-

Special Price Each $2,
@f tfte pest quality for pale at 
the Works, An excellent 
puii§tit9te for Antraeite Coal, 
8Rf| tii@ best gmokeieea fuel for 
Demegtie or Industrial use, 
@lU8R, gjfieieflt flBd Economical

g@sk yeur erdera early and 
£e ready for the cold weather,

Our price, sent home, $20.00 
per ten of 8240 lba,

Note—A paek of coke may be 
purchased for seventy-five cents.

ST. JOHN'S GAS LIGHT 
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Jan. 19 ..................................... Montrosett

MONTRE AL-GLASGOW.
Nov. 18) ttDec. 15| ttJan. lS.Metagama 
ST. JOHN-GLASGOW via LIVER

POOL.
ttDec. 5 .. .. .'. :................Tunisian
MONTREAL, SOUTHAMPTON, ANT. 

WEBP.
Nov. 8| ttDec. 9 ..............................Melita
Nov. 22................... Minnedosa
•From Quebec Only. ttFrom St. John, 

N. B.

18 New Bower StBtHHp ed Babe Ruth 
SgjGnflr knock a home 

■gE? run. and then— 
“What was 

that I had to 
do?” he asks 

himself. He plans 
how best to do it.

A good smoke—a good sport. A 
good sport—a good doer, when things 
have to be done.

Smoking is the sport of doers.
Of coùrse, a good smoke depends 

greatly upon having just the right to
bacco.

We recommend Edgeworth to you 
as a tobacco that has pleased many 
but not all smokers. %

It day please you beyond words. It 
may not.

We would be very glad to hs*e- you 
pass judgment upon it.

Edgeworth Plug Slice comes in flat 
cakes, cut into thin, moist slices. One 
slice rubbed between-the hands fills 
the average pipe.

Edgeworth Ready-Rubbed is sim
ply the same tobacco, rubber up, ready 
to go into your pipe.

You’re likely to notice how nicely 
Edgeworth packs. That means that it 
burns evenly and freely.

Edgeworth is sold in various sizes to 
meet the requirements of many dif
ferent customers. Both Edgeworth 
Plug Slice and Edgeworth Ready-

WE MANUFACTURE
RUBBER STAMPS 
SEALS—

For Companies, 
Commissioners,
Notary Publics.
Justices of the Peace, etc.

METAL STENCILS
We carry a full line of 
Numbering M a c h 1 n e s. 
Stamp Pads, and all sqrts 
of Stamping Devices. 

OUR SERVICE IS PROMPT

fairs bureau in the department of agri ( Vï 
culture and commerce, however, belit- — 
tied the suggestion while admitting the 
growing increase of the import from 
the U.S. "It is true," he stated,
"that during the past few years the 
import of American pine has been 
more than doublet? :Chiefly because 
of its lower quotation. But the itn-

PIPE SUBSTITUTE. J they were unable to overcmi
A cheap bituminous clay pipe, to be j difficulty. An entirely new * 

used in the place of cast iron pipe, has . technique in the use 
been devised by the Carnegie Institute these cements has now \ 
of Technology. The new form of pip- devised. Four important points ) 
ing, it is expected, will be as satisfac- been established : 1—The join* 
tory for drainage ^nd. sewerage pur- the pipe can be effectively ta 
pokes as the more expensive cast iron plished by the use of a proper bid 
pipe which has been the only variety ous compound. 2—The joints mi 
available up to the present. this manner will withstand any
, The chief difficulty jn. tfce search, foç sgre that the pipe itself will d 
a substitute for cast iron pipe has been j 3—A pipe like joined in this ns 
to find a method of joining the ends | can be thrown out of alignment j 
of the substitute piping without leak- out causing leakage at the jo> 
age. Various bituminous cements —Leaks due to poor worm 
were recommended for this purpose, . can be prepared easily and quid) 
but early experiments showed that • Industrial Digest.

This Week’s Fresh
Supplies ;

from Engli
TWO DELIGHTFUL CRUISES 

TO WEST INDIES.
By S.S. Empress of Britain. 
Jan. 20 and Feb. 20, 1923. ELUS &C0Y

Ready for oct20,lmo LIMITED,Apply to Local Agents or G. B. Bur
pee, C.P.S. Agent, 40 King St. St. John, 
N.B. novll,w,s 203 WATER STREET.ST. JOHN'S

GROCERY STORESDelivery Crystallized Cherries. 
Crystallized Ginger. 

Crystallized Pineapple.
Crystallized Figs. 

Crystallized Apricots. 
Crystallized Strawberries. 
Crystallized Greengages. 

Crystallized^
Pink and White Pears. 

Crystallized Violet Leaves. 
Crystallized Roses. 

Crystalized Carnations.
Glace Cherries.

Glace assorted Fruits.

Telegram Fashion PlatThe Old Prospector 
and Modern One.COAL The Home Dressmaker should keep a Catalogue Scrap Book of on, 

tern Cuts. These wfll be found very nseful to refer to from time to ILarge Local Carrots. 
PORK. ,

Small Ham Butt .. ...
Thick Fat Back...........

CABBAGE.
Local..............

PORK JOWLS
Finest Quality............

POTATOES.
Local

1 Thursday

Nice Ripe Yellow 
BANANAS.

Last call this season for

Where is the old desert rat who us
ed to prowl the gold hills of Arizona, 
Nevada, California and Colorado? asks 
Robert B. Do man, our Oatman (Ariz.) 
correspondent. Where is his burro, his 
sawed-off saddle gun—and his whisk
ers? All gone, never to return.

The prospector of to-day is an en
tirely different tpye, a type quite in 
keeping with the times. From all parts 
of the world mining men are flocking 
to Oatman, Ariz., the new gold fields. 
But they don’t come in prairie schoon
ers, on mule or horseback.

They come in automobiles, if you 
please. Yee, and they bring their fam
ilies with them.

The 1922 prospectors came into Oat
man to outfit They carry more bag
gage than a war relief worker. One 
man drove into town with a good- siz
ed bungalow built on a motor truck 
chassis. The interior of his traveling 
home contained a stove,x laundry tub, 
collapsible bathtub, a small library of 
mining books, wardrobes, built-in bed 
and a wonderful collection of miscel
laneous junk which have made an old- 
time prospector snort in disdain.

The women are prospecting these 
days, too. One of the best strikes 
made here in the last month brought 
a small fortune to a woman “prospec- 
tress” who came here recently with 
a sick husband.

Last week there came Into Oatman 
an old-time "pocket hunter” and ”de-( 
sert rat” He had long whiskers and 
no safety razor. His outfit consisted 
of an old Springfield rifle, a flivver 
without Aires which he had piloted 
across the desert an* mountains from 
Goldfl'ld, Nev.—and a dog. For a 
time the prospector looked at the 
train of latter-day prospectors com-

Our aim is to satisfy our 
customers. We keep

North Sydney
Screened.

Try it ex store. Bishop & 
Sons Cove.

S. A. Darby.
nov6,6i

18c. lb. novll,15.
16c. lb.

HALF PRICE.

firavenstein
No. I’s and Domestics, 12c. gal.

BIG VALUE TO CLEAR 
12 ONLY

STIRLING TABLE CAB
INET PHONOGRAPHS

with cover, universal tone; arm 
to play all records; high grade 
motor. Regular Price |45.00. 

Now only $22 AO.
8 of above Cabinets slightly 

scratched in shipping, at 
Only. $21.00 each.

2 Records and 200 Needles 
free with each machine.

3 FLOOR CABINETS.
40 Inches high with record fil

ing ncupboards; highest grade 
works ; all outside parts heavily 
nickel plated. Latest model tone 
arm. Regular Price $425.00 to 
$160.00. Special Sale Price 

Only $62AO.
The above three machines are 

equal If not superior to any 
others offered at twice the 
original sale price.

Come in and hear them.
J. M. RYAN, SUPPLY CO, 

'Phone 868. 227 Theatre HilL

Family .. .. w .. .. .. 
Flank .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Special Cut .. ..

TURNIPS.
Local, 10 lbs. for .w

SPARE RIBS,
Sinclairs .. ....................

The delicious.
Red, White and Blue

12c. Ib.Soper & Moore 10c. lb.
15c. lb.

Bmse tse-eei, P. 0. B. l$4t,

New Almond Paste. 
Fresh Ground Almonds. 

Fresh Blanched Almonds 
Pistachio Kernete, 

Angejica. -Æ 
Gelatine.

Pink and White 8hiwt 
Patent Isinglass. 

Assorted Essences. 
Desiccated Cocoaijagt. 

New Citron Peel. 
Orange and Lemojb>ËiijM. 

B. and P. Com FJour.
B. and P. Paisley Flour. 

Fruit Salad.
Blackberry Jelly.

Apple Jelly.
Red Currant Jelly. 

Cherry Jam. 
English Jelly Crystals.

GOLDEN 16c. Ib.

-Jjjj fi Fresh P.E.L IpSfj
bacon, ii*;
very choice.

Duly .. • • ,». .. . .40c. Ib,
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

20c. lb.

.rvoiYysH
0 > -H JS

ii- 1 iimairnrif naMMS . _ ,

A PRETTY FROCEBFOB MOTHERS’. to 
• - GIRL. j 8ti

4149. Figured voile and organdy ! ^ pretty FROCK FOR 
could be ^flmbined for this model, or i 
crepe azuLchallie. It is good also for ■ 
gJngKÈ&Çaiid percale. In crepe de 
chine or nht with self frills or em
broidery, itWill make a pretty "party" 
dress. '

The Pattern M) cut in 4 sizes : 4, 6,
8 and 10 years. An 8 year size re
quires 3 yards of 40 inch material.
For collar and band cuffs of contrast-»

x Graduate Optician
437 WATER ST. WEST. 
Iiene 916 P.O. Box 251,

receipt

ING GIRL. 
j Pattern 3375 is shown in 
It is cut in 4 sizes : 6. 8. 

years. A M year size will 
yards of 27 inch material. 

Checked or plaid gingki

J J. ST,CtentBg Chimney TopsWasbtas
DUCKWORTH STREET and 

LeMARCHANT ROAD.
nov3,f.B,tf

RflruSMni Beeuring.

Just Arrived Moir’s Chocolates. 1» reei

ex. Sachem ing material V, yard 32 inches wide is 
required. t

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

A SIMPLE “JUNIOR" STYLE.
This shows the new ■ "one piece 

blouse effect.” Pattern 3785 was used 
for this pretty model. It is cut in 3 
sizes: 12, 14 and tt years. A 14 year 
sise will .require 3M yards of 38 inch 
material;1

Gabardine, Crepe weaves, «prunella, 
ho', sacking, twill, broad cloth, satin, 
and taffeta also serge and duvetyn 
will be good for this style.

A pattern of this illustration mailed

For the evening call,; the thea
tre party, the hand at cards, the 
birthday celebration—for any 
occassion where you want ,to 
please a girl, just take her a box 
of

Moir’s Chocolates.
There’s a MOIR package to 

meet every taste, demand, oc
casion, or pocket-book.

SEE OÜB WINDOW. , ;

A Shipment of
’—Baltimore

Ask for
name, it’s your guaran-POWDER.

PETER OMAHA,HAS NO EQUAL. BAIRD & CO Add re* in fulll Saw Co. Limited, St. Hemi St. andooULe.w.tf MONTREALTHE D)
oct21,eod,tt THE REXALLWater Straard’s

Mlnari’s
a* a* ..... *_% ,• «

«mam

MÊÊsmmmBWHHnaKa

■ .

CANADIAN Jr. PACIFIC
STEAMSHIPS v LIMITEDSTEAMSHIPS

:VrAWi4

in m
SOLDIN 

KOI)
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CJLB. Band Concert.
ATTRACTS NUMEROUS MUSIC 

LOVERS.

A large gathering attended the C.L. 
B. Baud concert held in the Methodist 
Colle» Hall last night. Promptly at 
8.8» tU* Excellfency the Administrator, 
Sir Wm. Norwood, arrived acteompan- 
led by his aide-de-camp. The guard 

i of honor received the party With the 
general salute, the band meanwhile 
Plarixg“God- 8»ve the King.” His 
Lordship Bishop White was tendered, 
a similar reception, and with his

■Bluejackets." During the evening 
Miss A. Rennie acted as aecompanlst, 
hsr playing, winning the approval of 
all.

The performance proved t# he an 
unqualified success, and a goodly sum 
was realised.

TO-BArS MESSAGES
ewerOH 1 THESE GERBES !

N^W YORÇ, Nay. 11. ” 
Sir Eric QeddeS, brother of the Brit

ish Ambassador to Washington, arriv
ed yebtirday on the Aqnitania to ate 
tend to private business here, and 
also to visit Sir AnttlMd and Lady 
Geddes. He will sail for home on 
November 21.

Form Of I
A food dinner 

cifawtto, a bod I First Compounded This Remarkable Remedy For My Own Neigh
bors And Then Praise Of It Has Spread So Rapidly That Now Over 
Four Million People Use It Amwetiy—-Read My Unusual Offer Below.

we # ¥w*Ud >wm tins wa ‘ww
long yea can work or hear for yen'can

one. Let your

NOTHING FROM WEAR EAST.
LONDON, Nov. 11.

The situation at Constantinople is 
still very ’ critical it is believed, but 
no authentic news is available, even 
to the government, owing to disrupted 
cable and wire communication. As- 
solutely nothing can be learned, and 
Tlewa In the newspaper! arc based 
entirely upon supposition.

Linen Shower,
NEWLY MARRIED COPPLE '

On Saturday, Npvqgiber 11th, the 
Kodak Store commences an absolute
ly unique sale jof ev|rythiRg photo
graphic.

Watch for full particulars and priee 
list to be published in Saturday’s 
papers, and be prepared to grasp this 
great opportunity of buying exclusive 
and ordinarily prohibitive Christmas 
gifts at very pleasing prices.

lrtsand
lood is the

wonder at 
the great 
number of 
my ow« 
friends and 
neighbors

est of ail devitalizing weaknesses.
the iron in your blood that enahif»'
to get the nourishment out of 
food.
does you any good.

get their pqurisbrnentfl 
stream, agd when the blood lacks iron

waptoJTôrT^

number of «iseases when .^e reel end 
true muse of all your trouble Is a lack
<*!«»» «e Séwm . \

iRjhe s8 days people pftm took

food. Without Iron, nothing yon" cat 
. , 1. Your hmrt, longs

and kidneys and all your vital organ* 
t from the bloodwhoweregl-

waysailing,
Icomplaln- 
inganddoc- 
toring,with
out ever 
seeming to

taking this newer fhrgi

Trial Couponget any b* 
~W ter. Both

wotislng «*•>> and their wives werp some physicians; known leading artistes contributing, 
j Misa Mangaret Mitchell’s rendition of 
; “I am Commander of my Soul” was 
. heard to advantage. Her voice was in 
} excellant form, an encore having to 

be responded to- Mr. Ma,cklin sang 
two pleasing solos, which won un
stinted applause. A pianoforte solo 
by Miss Alison Rennie won much ad
miring comment Rev. B. C. Earp 
sang “Songe of Araby.” The Rev. 
gentleman Is possessed of a clear 
tenor, which gives great pleasure to 

i his hearers and his song was render- 
j ed with a delicacy that evoked spout- 
j aneous applause, demanding an en- 
! core. “Drink to me only with thine 
j eyes" as his second offering was an- 
] other triumph. Mrs. H. Outerbridge’s 
; recitation proved so good that she 
: had to respond four times to encores, 
j Bandmaster Morris, who conducted 
I the band, is deserving of great credit 
and praise for the high state of effi
ciency to which he has brought the 
C.L.B. Band. The selection “Thou
sand and one nights,” “Our Blue- 
jacbçfa, ’ “Chu Chin Chow” were very 
pleasing renditions. It is very rarely 
that a band selection is encored but 
it happened when the band played

ft all. In com- æs?,frequently all tired out ig the evening, 
and a great many were freak, nervous 
and run-down. One bad pains in the 
beck and thought he hggkldney trouble-TOOTON’S I call Nuxated Iron 

cial form of iron, wl

iszSftst
older forma of Irou,

of Nnxmtod Iron.
got a omirent, kql a doaeott only.

Another bed painsarqpnd the heart, ga)- 
pltations and disrinma, and was sore be NesetW ben. «tepfeWater SiredThe Kodak Store, WM suffering from heart disease. Sfill 
others had Severe headaches, floating 
ipot* before the eyes, tender spots along 
the spiff and a great variety of alarm
ing symptoms.

For years I made a special study qf 
this condition, consulting a great num
ber of phyticifoa »nd «hewitt*. Ap
immense number of investigations by 
physicians all ever the eragtry showed

Personal. n is randy %

Phone 13Î tion andFOR NOTORIETY.
I BRISBANE, NOV- 11.

Lient. Rendle and Sergeant-pilot 
Herbert Smith, both distinguished 
war aviators, are planning a flight 
txm Btfahnne to San Francisco in 
May or June next. A British firm has 
offered a seaplane and the Queens
land Government has promised finan
ces.

is the peogjg whose blood it rice ip Iron 
who possess great strength, force and 
energy-^ If you are not strong qr well 
you owe it to yourself to make the 
following testt

Cut OP1 trial coupon and go to any 
druggist and get your first trial park-

is city by T. McMurdo & Co., Ltd., and all other druggists.

The representatives of the British 
Empire Exhibition are now visiting 
Grand Falls where they are the guest 
of the A.N.D. Co. They are expected 
at the Cochrane Hotel on Tuesday, 
and will be entertained at Govern
ment House on Wednesday.

Mr. J.C. Coinmlcon left by the 
Rosalind to-day for his home in New 
York. Mr. Commicon holds a promin
ent position in New York. While 
staying in the city he was the guest 
of his aunt, Mrs. M. O’Brien, 71 Har
vey Road.

<flffte.ro*r

* Blouses.
Ladies' Winter 

le In assorted 
3ome and see

to Himself.Bracelet
Watches

Each $2.50

DOCK REPAIRED.—The dock at 
Harbour Grace which hgs been un
dergoing repairs for some time, is now 
in fipst class condition. The cost of 
repairs was in the vlc^Ry of $6000.00.

A fortunate purchase during our receiu 
visit to the foreign markets enables u. to 
offer a most extraordinary value' In High 
brads Gold iBlpd Wgteh, Bracelets. These 
Watches are fitted with a strictly high class 
15 jewel Lever gpvectept and srg |U 36- 
year Guaranteed Gold Filled Cases.. Small 
size-very neat—and thoroughly reliable. 
These Watches are regular and good value 
at $.17.50, but as a result of this exceptional 
purchase we offer them at

FOLDING IIthe light “Shareholders not allowed 
gn opinion." My desire was far from 
that; it was rather to Invite the share
holders of that company to a-careful 
examination of what’s been done to 
encourage the purpose for which I 
understand thid company was topped- 
Examine the Reid Nfld. Company’s re- ; 

’ port to the Squires-Coaker govern- j 
ment re-estlmated cost of placing this ! 

j coal at Robinson's StgtiofK then tqyn | 
j to the report of the celebrated Rail- f 
I way Commission, made qp of Govçrt)- 
: ment and Reid representatives with 
W. F. Coaker as Chairman ; come fur
ther in and peruse the reportp of the 
House of Assembly re the expenditure 
of something like $180,000 on the Refd 
property at South Branch; finally give I 
the histpry of their cpmpenys’ deal
ings with the Squires-Coaker Govern
ment so that the public may judge for
themselves. I say public advisedly, 
because $180,090 of public money’s 
were spent at South Branch.

Yours sincerely, 
"NEWFOUNDLANDER."

November 16th, 1933.

Feathers

in small
Ible to overcome 
Entirely new jot 
I the use
I 1 has now 1 
Important points ] 
Id : 1—The jointe; 
le effectively acc 
ise of a proper bitm 
I."—The. joints mal
II withstand any p 
pipe Ipself will st 
paine#. In this mai 
r ut of alignment « 
ikage at the joint 
o poor workmani 

1 easily and quick!

Sacks
$28,50

SpecialThis ts positively the best value we have

T.J.DULEY&Co., Ltd
The Sellable Jewell m 

and Optician.

Prices

to wholesaleA New and Better Ironing Board

THE Rid-Jid Ironing Table 1» at steady as * bridge— 
it will hot wabble, sway, bend nor creep when you 
iron. You can sit on the end and it wifi not even tilt. 

No mot* propping an qltf board upon nfocljair-backa 
and having to tilt it eac(i time you wish'to iron a 
slfift or petticoat. The Rid-Jid stands firmly on its 
own foundation, andis so constructed tji.t <fu|l-length 
skirt may be slipped on over the end.

In spite of its marvelous rigidity, the Rid-Jid is 
lighter thap any other folding board made. It c|ps«, 
as compactly as a pocket knife. We would be glad to

buyers.oct27,eod,tf Guaranteed Upholstery
ip Book of our ANOTHER DROP.—We hare been 

advised ef another drop in the price 
of Fire Proof Teapots at STEELg’g. 
Prices now range from 30c. each.

BOWRING BROS[to from time to
Why pay 60 p.c. duty and a high freight when 

you can buy direct from the manufacturers 
here.

We use the best British materials through
out, including Springs, Curled Hair and Cover
ings, in our Suites, and invite comparison in 
quality and price with the best imported Suites 
you can find.

Every piece guaranteed—Samples of Cover
ings and Prices on application.

Get our estimate for loose covers and gen
eral repair work.

Limited,
Hardware Dept,BOWRING BROS.. Ltd

Rosalind OutwardIsaA HARDWARE DEPT.

Books of the ,. FURTHER EMIGRATION.
S.S. Rosalind sailed- for Halifax and 

New York shortly after nqon to-day 
taking the following additional pas
sengers:—Miss J. Cgrrqll, Frapk Pen
man, Mfap Lfigh, Newell, Baldwin, 
H. J. Crowe, Mrs. Scott, James Evans, 
(Kffltfi n leeend class mostly going to 
New York and Boston in search of 
week «tiled fey the ship. The majority 
of qiese belong to the nearby settle
ment. and Included some family men 
from Conception Bay.

Opera Erminie AUTION !Grove (fill Bulletin
Price viO cents It h as more responsible work to do thanThe Heart is the seat of life, 

any other -organ ip the body of huma n life.
Why do ypu neglect it? Don't yeu read In the papers of ‘he mi 

deaths that are caused by the failure ef the heart?, Keep it in B 
order. Help it to be strong and prolong life. Dr. F. G. Ki\smi 
Heart Tablets, has been tested" and reconiemnded by thousands ol pec 
to be the only remedy that could keep your heart in good order. Th 
Tablets are in town and »re .aid by every Drug store at $1.00 per box.

Buy a box and you will he pflüYtnced of their goqd.

Charles Hutton A. M. PENMAN CO Shipping Notes,•9
Factory, Theatre Hill (over Bod Garage). 

Entrance from rear. _
P. O. Bor 1221, East End

THE HOME OF MÜHIÇ,

S.S. Alconda arrived at Botwood
yesterday at noon front Glasgow wltU 
1,900 tons coal and 460 tons general 
earS°-

Schr. Thee. i. Oorten, Capt. Jensen, 
arrived at Channel from Gloucester, 
this morning, boUnd to Wood's Island.

J. A. BASHAJ, 0*Insure with The Connegticul 
Eire Insurance Co„ of Hartford, 
Conn. T. H. CARTER & CO.,
AgentSv—ang29,3m,eod

Tat. 1147. c'gpiglaslon MerehatfUfc Mfs. ifWiL Distributor for Newf*aMJ»nd.
PHONE 78L «05 WATER 8T.

oct6,f,tu,tf S ■ -

T, ». Box 7H,Tel. «dffl.th,m,tf
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Don't say Paper, Say TELEGRAM V—READ BYE

MforksEXPORTERS REQUIRING & THOl

can obtain best quality
Notification is hereby given that the followjJ 
parts of the Railway, namely r—i-'

BONITA WZM*
TREPASSBYBRAMH

BAŸ-DE-VEBDE BRANCH
will be closed on and after January 6th, 19% 
Due notification of re-opening Will be given/.

Japanned Embossed Steel FROM GUEST 
TO HOST lStrapping

Folks occasionally get a package of 
Blue Bird Orange Pekoe and reserve it 
for special occasions, for honored 
guests.

—And then find that the extra cups 
more than offset the extra cost. And 
so they become daily devotees.

FREIGHT NOTICERobert Templeton’s
SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVE

Freight for the above route will be accept 
àt the Freight Shed to-day, Saturday, froiœjj
a.m.GossagesWEST TREE GOLD MINE

an attractive speculation.
Property consists of 186 acres at West Shining 

Tree, Kirkland District, Northern Ontario. Issued 
capital $2,200,000, par $1.00.

Owing to recent valuable gold discovery, a new 
hoisting plant, compressor and other mine machinery 
are being rapidly installed, and early profitable de
velopment is anticipated. _ -

High, 35c. ; present market, 14c. ; margin, 5c. This 
is a rattling good speculation with attractive possi
bilities.

$50 margins 1000 shares.
J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

CITY CHAMBERS.
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Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limiti
Brings Happiness

Furness Line Sai
Hard Wearing

Made by a Finn of World-wide Repute 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Qu

From St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax
Liv’pool Halifax Boston Halifax St. John's
SACHEM— Oct. 31st Nov. 4th
DIGBY—
Oct. 28th Nov. 7th Nov. 11th Nov. 15tb Nov. 20th

These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports. 
Through rates quoted on cargo from all United States and 

Ports.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

GEORGE NEAL, Limited at 5 Waldej 
rels MIXED 
■s VEGETAI 

NO BEI

, NOVEMBER 10th. 
ARMOUR’S PORK & BEANS.

FRAY BENTOS BEEF—6’s.
LUNCH TQNGUE—6’s.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
WAGNER APPLES.

ONIONS—100 lb. Bags.
ONIONS—Cases, 4’s & 5’s. 

BEST CANADIAN BUTTER

J0B’SST0RES,LtdNEW ARRIVALS !
e Furness Withy & Co., Li:

WATER STREET EAST.
PLANTERS SALTED PEANUTS. 

FILSHILL’S CONFECTIONERY. 
INGERSOLL CREAM CHEESE 

and CORONA MIXTURES. 
CRYSTALIZED BON BONS. 1 

OUTPORT ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

Agents

1500 Sides AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
NEW MANILLA & STEAM TARRED ROPE. 
Also, 2000 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AXES 

Sy2 lbs .to 4 lbs. each.
Will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices. .

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Door Reid Electric Store).

IV. S. COALP. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd.,
Phone 734,200 Water St.Box 667,

Ex Store

CHOICE NORTH SYDNEY COAL

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd Due to arrive:

Prices and Quality Right.
PROMPT DELIVERY.

Also a large quantity BIRCH JUNKS.

TIP TOP SHOPS Î
11 0’CliBARBER SHOPBEAUTY PARLOR

Facial Massaee Shave’ Hair Cut’ Sin^e’racial Massage oil and Piain Shampoo,
Oil, plain and Henna Massage, Skin

Shampoos Treatments,
Marcel Wave, Steams, Manicure,

Water Wave, Steam Sterilizer
for Towels.

Round Wave, Hair Cuts 3 Barbers—Good Service 
Bob Curl, Singeing. Manicures.

Children’s Ha.'r Cuts and Treatments for Dandruff 
and falling hair Our Specialty.
MRS. J. L. COURTNEY. J. L. COURTNEY.

Phone 1559. Phone 1559.
2 PRESCOTT STREET. Just off Water Street.

nov4,s,m,w,tf--

Style All the WhileFIRE INSURANCEI NFLD. COAL and TRADING CO., L
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

-----  and -----

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders In Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 668. P. O. BOX 788.

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
ADRAIN BUILDING, 166 WATER STREET,

lne9,tf

At the premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge & Soil 
s,tu,th,tfMORE LADIES

l’t Fail toThe last Shipment was right Up-to-the- 
minute, and went out in a few days.

This Shipment embraces even newer 
styles.

AND THE PRICES A RE 
EXCEEDINGLY LOW,
Make your call early, as this lot wdftiot 

last long, and it is likely our last Hat im
portation for the season.

h have a largi 
Nsses’ Coats 
!t° the public, 
“n purchase, 

8re selling aj 
ons, very lard 
8et- Everythin 
"7 Goods. Go| 
really nothin] 
fourself.

► Pm coming around 
to see you!

I’M the Fuller Man. ,
* I represent the largest manufacturer # 
high-grade brushes for personal and household 
use, in the world.

I am located in your city. Hope to call «•

Sacrificed Car Sale
Now is your opportunity to buy at an exceptionally 

low figure
FIRST CLASS SECOND-HAND PAIGE CARS

One 7 Passenger PAIGE Touring Model 55. 
Several 5 Passenger PAIGE Touring Model 39. 

One 5 Passenger OAKLAND Touring Model 34C. 
One 5 Passenger OVERLAND Touring Model 83. 

and others. •
These Cars have been thoroughly overhauled and 

made as good as new. Demonstration gladly given. 
Going at sacrifice prices.

J. COCKER,
’Phone 797. Anglo-American Garage.

OUR SHOWING OF
FALL and WINTER SUITINGS and 

OVERCOATINGS
is an exhibit that is complete in every sense of the word 

Not only is the variety here to attract you, but^the 
character of the clothes we make and our reasonable 
prices will prove strong inducements for your patron
age.

W. P. SHORT ALL,
THE AMERICAN TAILOR, 300 WATER ST. ' 

'PHONE—477.

New Gower
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P-O. BOX—445. HENRY BL
tjn.w.tfMorey’s Coal is Good Coal!

In Stock, Best Grades of
North Sydney Screened, Scotch House

hold and Anthracite
COAL.

NOW IN STOCK.
(Only a few Barrels of Gravensteins left). 

— ALSO, —
ONIONS—Silver Peel—in Cases. -, 

RAPES—Choice Green. - PRICES RIG”1
BURT & LAWRENCE.

14 NEW GOWER STREET..*

FOR THE BUYING OF HOUSES
FOR REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.

In amounts of $100.00 and upwards with the privilege 
of reducing same by monthly payments. Only City 
Property considered. Before arranging Mortgages 
elsewhere, consult us.

FRED. J. ROIL A CO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth Street

/ewre-gigig-a:

KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt. D.,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Water Street, Upstairs.
HOURS-10-1: 2.30-6: Evenings by

appointmentM. MOREY & Co., Ltd Forty-Three Yaars in the I 
Service-Th© Evening**Tel
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v
G.W.V.A. Building.
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